
'Jnknown Man Waded Old Un- 0f", *™7>L
til Waters Swept Him 

Over Falls

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 3—Pinned down n . - . _ ^ n
by tons of twisted steel girders, a number irCSlQCflt 1flit Will r fCSS 
of bodies were reported found early to- R i-i . •*/,.«
day by the workmen engaged in removing DUttOfl 3t WultB
the debris from the basement of the H
wrecked Times building. * il O U S €

The situation was found to be such this 
morning that it was impossible to make 
any progress in recovering the bodies and 
a steel crane will have to be employed to 
lift the heavy material away. It is be
lieved that further investigation will bear 
out the theory of S. W. Crabhil, foreman 
of the composing room, who in making his 

the morning of the disaster, fell 
down the elevator shaft and got out only 
after having been severely burned.

Mr. Crabill said there were undoubtedly 
a number of bodies at the bottom of the 
shaft, as others besides himself had stum
bled that way.

New York city government. He came to 
the city hall today and assumed the ex
ecutive reins for the first time since Aug. 
9 last when a vacation trip to Europe was 
cut short by a bullet from the pistol of 
James J. Gallagher, a discharged city em
ploye, laid the mayor low on the deck of 
the steamer on which he was about to 
sail abroad.

|I

RAILWAY ACCIDENT 2,500 DELEGATES

QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

One Man Killed and Another 
Seriously Injured in Saskatche
wan When Cylinder Head of 
Engine Blew Off—Eear Barge 
and Crew Are Lost in Storm

Including 45 Accredited Repres
entatives of Others Countries 
are Gatheredin Spokane, 
Washington for the Big Conven
tion—Eleborate Entertainment 
Scheme

BlimiR (ÎUISHÆD ntf 1-AJttClA
ed about thirty feet to the tide of the 
track, and the car came to rest some dis
tance on and also on the side of the cem
ent roadway.

A peculiar feature 
that no serious inju 
while the damage to

<V' MWAV/C*

paired. Knipper, with the usual luck of 
the racing driver, dropped head first into 
a sand pile and received only a-few bruises. 
Guishard was also bruised, but was able 
to take his place beside Knipepr Satur
day morning in the contest for the Van
derbilt Cup prize.

escape
New York, Oct. 2—Thrown from his 

Lancia car while it was travelling at a 
rate of speed estimated at sixty-five miles 
an hour, ‘Billy” Knipper, a prominent 
Eastern driver, narrowly escaped death 
on the Motor Parkway. Knipper and bis 
mechanic August Guishard, were catapult-

:
: the smaahup was 
es were sustained, 
le car was soon re-Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 3—(Special)— 

\n unknown man committed suicide Sat- SAVED HIS LIFE BY
NEEDLE AND THREADWANTS mAVIATION MEETS NOT CABLES LAID INirday afternoon in full view of over 50 

»ersons on Luna Island by wading out 
nto the rapids until the water caught him 
nd swept him over the American falls, 
'he man waded out perhaps forty feet be- 
ore being caught up. He looked back at 
he very brink of the cataract and waved 
is hahd at the terror-stricken watchers 
n Little Island.
Weyburn, Saak., Oct. 3—Oliver C. Math- 

dead and Coe Briscoe 
ouely injured he may die. 
rakesmen, and were working on a gravel 
rain on the new line to Lethbridge when 
he cylinder head of the engine blew off, 
Imost instantly killing Matheson and al- 
hough Briscoe may recover, he will be 
►adly disfigured.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3—(Special)—There 

fears that the barge Sherman,

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 3—Everything is 
in readiness for the International Dry 
Farming Congress, which will open its 
fifth convention in the state armory here, 
today, continuing to Oct. 6, and its third 
exposition of grains, grasses, vegetables 
and fruits at the Spokane Interstate fair 

. , grounds.
Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 3—Bleeding to deatli , ,from a fearful gash which had almost °Pen the ron8re” by prewmg a golden

severed his foot, and lying alone in the button in the White House at 8 o clock
woods far from human aid, Victor Han- (Pacific time) this evening. Judging at 
nan, a prospector, staunched the flow of tbe cx[)06;tjon began on Saturday, and it 

Ta.ll* New y°rk" GOct' ^ Incidents of the blood as best he could and then w.th a jg expected the board o{ awards> headed
INOrtOn urimths T€IlS Mother laying of a new cable from Penzance, needle and thread coolly stitched up the r< t> u #

- a Cornwall, Eng., to 'Roberta bay, New- wound. by Professor Coatee, P. Bull, of Mmne-
country 11 MlOUed foundland, in the record-breaking time ol Hannan went away m the bush unac- sota, will announce the prize-winner* in

... s - , . ,13 days are told by Captain Woodcock, companied last week and while hard at competitions foç a total of $10,000 in pre-
Wake up of the 8,000 ton steamship Colonia, the work chopping timber he struck a heavy miumg tomorrow afternoon.

biggest cable laying ship in the world, blow on his foot with the axe utilized. . _ — .... .
which has arrived here. The wound was a severe one, but instead John T. Burns, secretary of the orgam-

The Colonia's skipper was interviewed °T fainting away as might have been ex zation, announces there are about 2.500
while on his way to the Western'Union pectèd he set to work and acted as his dejegates, including 45 accredited repre- 
Telegraph company’s office, where he made own surgeon. He recollected that among sentative8 of foreign countries, and that 
a report of his trip. bis goods Were a needle and some blac.t , , ... ..

It appears the cable from Robert’s bay thread. After staunching the excessive most of them will be in the convention 
to this country will be completed shortly, flow of blood as far as possible. Hannan hall when President Taft’e greeting to the 
the line having been exhausted about 120 coolly threaded the ordinary sewing needle dry farmers cf the world is read. This 
miles off Coney island, where the end has and with a fortitude to be marvelled at wju ^ eded by a medjey of interna- 
been fcuoyed to await shore connections, placed three stitches in the wound. , , ,,

The laying of new means of-comriunica- Knowing full well that this could only tional airs by a military band and after- 
tion between Great Britain and the Unit- be temporary, and realizing also that he ward Henry \. .. Newtoh, Chejrman of the 
cd states was accomplished omits first ran great chances of blood-poisp* Air. Washington and local board of control, 
leg—from Penzance to Roberts bay-with- Hannan made a brave effort and .with the will present the presiding officer. If Con- 
ont delay - aid .of an improvised crutch and stick, gressman Monde», president of the con-

The first real difficulty ocumiUwUfae hobbled Tiy degree s to the PpfçUpj.jle chjBm j

SseSSXffiMaiA PASSION PUT ACTRESS : Sj&H&JStEZ
Thomas McQoamo, Mali,as, j&r* ” °* * TO PAY VISIT TO AMERICA.

ThrCW HilliSelf Over a Wharf |ing in Canada for the mother country and . fundings* showed the c®. *e ■ Oberammergan, Oct:^,&r^’caukki Maria districts in the west, are oh the program-
This Morning * l~id Canadians were asking why Britishers, Lffisï grapplffig S to be lowered Mayr, who achieved ^the me for address. They will deal with

| did not wake „p before either Americans ! taught the end and brought it to the sur- °f $*$»»** 3’
tt i f., xt c n , „ . n , or foreigners swamped them. He dwelt: face in seven hours’ time. 0

« if .* x c e. 10|2 i on tbe importance of establishing an Im-j Captain Woodcock said so short a de-McQuame, stevdore, left his house, 48,^ ^ lay ^ ^enotoenal, and that a break in
a C! s ree , is morning vvi on > is ; says he is gratified that the the cable sometimes meant a stoppage of

JVfLv L l, f°n’ 3n 8°mg own °.idea of holding an imperial exhibition has six months. The Colonia leaves today to 
6 "k vît 6 • °Ttr*aii ^aS ^)wne * ; been received with enthusiasm in Canada, make the shore connection with the cable 

The probability is that he jumped over, „ thmkg t,)at „ „on farm simyar to end off Coney bland, 
as only last week he declared he would be ^ ^ / , ,, Ki i " x# .,that at Guelph, Ont., should be established! — 1dead on Monday m case the intention of 1 * ’
his wife to move to another house was car
ried out. McQuarrie had been drinking 
more or less for a week.

Boston. Oct. 3—Charles J. Capon, in age 
and service, one of Boston's oldest conduc
tors, is dead at his home in Dedham. He 
was 87 years old, and had been senior 
master of the Boston Latin school for 43 
years.

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 3—The S. S. North
western, the last vessel to make the trip 
to Behring Sea this season, sailed for 
Nome, Alaska, last night. With the de
parture of the Northwestern, communica
tion by water with the north peninsula 
points is cut off until next June.

Washington, Oct. 3—Memoralizing the Washington, Oct. 3—The principal Brit- 
throne at Pekin in favor of abolishing the ish and continental aviation meets that re
queue, Wu Tang Fapg, the former minister 8uited in financial losses to their promot-

-■ —r- ». •*—. » *
just reached Washington, Mr. Wu says report to this government by Consul Mc- 
Chinese residents in North, Central and I Cime, of Glasgow, of Scotland. The lossr 
South America have been mocked and eg werç distributed among aviation meet- 
teased Dy foreigners until they implored. . c n
him to seek an imperial edict giving offic-] in^s as 0 ows* ^
ial sanction to cropping the hair and Lanark, $40,000; Bournemouth, $50,000; 
changing tlioir costume to accord with Blackpool, $75.000; Rheims, $100,000; and

Nice, $110,000.

RECORD TIME
--------------  V

From Cornwall to Newfound
land in 13 Days—The Exploit 
Considered a Remarkable 
One

AL Cobalt Man Sewed up Gash in 
Foot and Hobbled From the 
WHds to CivilizationLosses to Promoters in British 

and Continental Meets, Ag
gregate $375,000.

President Taft will formallyson is was so ser- 
Both are

re grave
eptain M. Horigan, with her crew of six 
îen, went down in the heavy gale that 
wept Lake Ontario, Saturday. The ves- 
el which was in tow of the steamer Phoe- 
ix, Captain Richards, laden with coal 
com Charlotte to Kingston, broke away 
l the gale and went adrift. The steamer 
nally ran ashore on Popular Point ehoal 
hove South Bay. Point.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS
western countries.
B®STfo™er n^tteigh!rechampbn j At the Lanarl:' Scotland, meet, upwards 

pugilist of the United States died at his of '200,000 persons paid admission, 
home here yesterday from Bright’s dis- Most of the airmen lose money at the 

,ease. He was 51 years old.
London, Oct. 3—The White Star Steam- , • - . .. , . -, , • _, __

Si, h- definitely

intc "est atouséd in the science.

Lord' Hill and the Imperial Ex
hibition— Advocates a Prison 
Farm Similar to Guelph, On
tario—C. P. R. and Land— 
Ewart and Canadian Prefer
ence

1R0WNED WHILE 
TRYING TO SAVE 

YOUNG WOMAN

big meets and the only result of value

abandon Holy Head, Wales, as a port of 
call. There have been reports lately that 
such action would he taken.

New York," Get. 3—Search was continu
ed today for bodies of the United States 
sailors drowned on Saturday evening when 
the cutter in which they were returning 
to their ship, the TÎïew Hampshire;- from 

aslor of zthe Battleship Kan- the landing wharf at the foot of West 
. ' u. . T . . 175th street, overturned when about fifty

838 LOSt ms Life I Oday in feet out in the stream. Up to 11 o’clock
not one of the 29 reported drowned had 
been picked up.

DR0WN1-J1ELF
RATHER THAN*

--■:À

Times’ Special Cable
London. Oct. 3.—At Wedneebury, Nor-

New York Harbor
18 : the progress and problems of dry farming 

! as presented in different parts of the World 
The young peasant actress made so many an(j jn addition there will be a series of 

warm friends among the visitors of the institute meetings, under the direction of 
present season that she has been prevailed experts, who will answer specific questions 
upon to pay them a visit,-and will start relating to modern tillage in the so-called 
for î^ew York early in the coming month, dry land districts.

The Passion Play closed on Wednesday, practical demonstrations of good road build 
and it is announced that it was seen by ing, under the direction of the Spokane 
280,000 people, eighty per cent of whom County Good Roads Association, and a 
were Americans, fifteen pet cent British. meeting of railroad officials, experts and 
and five per cent coming from other coun-1 directors of experiment stations in Wash- 
tries, showing the absolute necessity .of j ington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and other 
American support for the undertaking. I states to discuss ways and means of inter- 

Anton Lang, the Christ us, will take a esting ranchers in raising hogs for the 
weeks’ holiday. He will visit Pales- western markets.

Extensive preparations have been made 
by the local board of control for the re
ception and entertainment of the foreign 
representatives, officials of the congress, 
speakers and delegates and visiting and 
local newspaper men. Riverside avenue, 
the principal business thoroughfare, wiH 
be a blaze of light, and every building 
wil be gay with flags, banners and bunting. 
The largest American flag in the world 
will cross the intersection of Riverside 
avenue, and Howard street, where is sus
pended a mammoth Liberty bell, compost
ed of 5,000 incandescent electric lamps.

There will be a series of banquets, au
tomobile trips and theatre parties for the 
entertainment of the visitors, and, in ad
dition, officials of the Spokane chamber 
of commerce, headed by Charles M. Fas- 
sett, will entertain the newspaper writers 
at a bear-steak and game dinner at Hay
den Lake, in the heart of the national 
forest reservation in northern Idaho. The 
trip will be made on a special train, leav
ing Spokane shortly after 4 o’clock the 
afternoon of October 5. to give the visitors 
an opportunity to see the orchard districts 
in the Spokane valley. The committee in 
charge is composed of officers of the cham
ber of commerce and representatives of 
daily newspapers, and weekly and monthly 
publications in Spokane. Arrangements 
have been made for 150 guests.

Colorado, Texas, California and the pro
vince of Alberta are the chief contenders 
for the 1911 congress. Colorado Springs 
claims it has every delegation in Colorado 
and neighboring states pledged to its sup
port, while the boosters of San Antonio, 
expect their strength will come all over 
the Southwest. Calgary, Alta., will have 
all Canada and several states in the North 
west.

New York, Oct. 3—While trying to aid 
Charles Talley Blackburn of the NATIONAL AERO CORPS

TO BE FORMED
nsngn
attleship Kansas, save a young woman 

drowning in the Hudson River to- 
sailor believed to be Eugene Aidit, Other features areiy, a _________

the Kansas, was drowned.
Blackburn and Aidit jumped to the res- Great Britain Will Organize Own-
le of the woman, one of a party return- 
ig from a visit to the warship, when ehs 
issed her footing in stepping from the 
unch to the float and with a scream- London, Oct. 3-Active preparations are 
itched headlong into the water. under way by the promoters of aeronautics
Blackburn reached the struggling woman fof. the Worlds I.ret Aerial exhibition 
nd managed to swim with her to the1 which will be held at the Crystal
oat where they were hauled ashore. Aid- Palace during December and January. lh>« 

was caught in the swift current and it I exhibition is to comprise everything that 
.„ supposed that he was unable to breast f,erta’"8. to ‘he ”ar8“t,on .°V,1îe a,r’ w,h.e" 
it and was carried out into the river and - ther 11 be thc old-fashioned balloon or the
drowned.

ers of Air Machines For War. MAY SEND 5,000
TROOPS TO CHINA

I The last batch of 211 Barnardo children 
] lias sailed on the steamer Sicilian, making;
j 962 in 1910. _ Manila, Oct. 3—Acting under orders -ate-

Many rumors are afloat regarding what ly received here from Washington, theEDMONTON WILL the Canadian Pacific directors may an- military authorities are quietly assembling
nounce regarding land, either in the form supplies, clothing and transportation for USE WATER POWER an extra dividend or a land bonus. It approximately 5000 troops in readiness for
is admitted the directors may do nothing, | their embarkation to China.

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 3—Under com-, but it is suggested that the shareholders! It is stated that the situation in that 
mission from the city council, a civil cn- are not inclined to surrender everything country -is" causing much uneasiness owing
gineer of Toronto and party are making to posterity. to the recrudesence of anti-foreign senti-
a thorough investigation of the feasibility je Ewart, in the course of an article ment, which threatens another outbreak
of utilizing the grand rapids of the Atha- jn the Chl-onicle, says Canada desires similar to the Boxer rebellion.
hasca River, to develop power for the British preference because she believes the ! ------------------ - " ■ —
city at Edmonton. There is a sharp fall price 0f her product would be increased, ‘ (iTIiC PlillVCDTCn 
at the rapids, and it is believed to be the but many Canadians realize that the desire | flC uUHVLIlI kU 
best power proposition within reach of \s 8elfieh. Canada needs no help from any- 
the city. Liverpool, Oct. 2—John Rogers & Co.,

one though from a purely Canadian view
point he hoped for success from such a 
preference, yet when he observed thous
ands of British poor who would have to 
subscribe to Canada’s consequently en
hanced income, his sympathy was against 

i the proposal.
! Liverpool, cable today that trade in the 
j Birkenhead market held firm for farmers’ 
cattle and showed an advance of one cent 
per pound on
ing for states steers, from 131-4 to 14 
cents; Canadian steers. 12 1-2 to 131-21 
cents, and ranchers 11 1-2 to 121-2 cents 
per pound.

Glasgow, Oct. 3—Edward Watson and 
Ritchie, report 436 cattle on offer prices 
must be quoted back, except for anything 
of specially prime quality, extreme top.
14 1-2 cts; ‘secondary. 13 cts, middling and 
inferior, 12 to 12 1-2 cas.; bulls, top 13 
cts.; current, 12 1-2 cts, and inferior 11 
to 11 1-2 cts. per lb.

London, Oct. 3rd—Denny & Co’y. report 
hogs killed during the past week in Ire
land, 11.750; in Denmark, 38,000.

three
tine in the spring. The remaining actors, 
mostly wood carvers, go back to their or
dinary occupations. Preparations for the 
next play will begin next year.

I

dirigible or multifarious makes of modern 
flying machines.

One of the main features in connection 
with the exhibition will be the establish
ment of the National Aero Corps. This 
will be inaugurated on the opening day. 
It is intended that this corps shall be com
posed of “those persons, units, or divis
ions, that have war or other national em
ergencies requiring their aid.”

“ANCIENT AND HON
ORABLE’S” ON THEIR

WAY TO MAINEFREDERICTON NEWS
Boston, Oct. 2—The Ancient and Hon

orable artillery company, 300 strong, sail
ed out of Boston harbor late today aboard 
the specially chartered eteanjer Camden 
bound for Kineo, Me., on its. 273rd iall 
field day outing and its second trip t<A 
Maine in 41 years. The ancients will ris- 
embark at Bangor, and enter the “wilds 
oÇ Maine shortly after daybreak

morning. Two da}’s wil be spent at 
at which Governor

Barn at Sandyville Burned— 
Funeral of Thomas Rowatt— 
Fire Insurance Rates

WHIST CHAMPION1’
Mrs. A. B. Sims, who is popularly known 

the ‘converted whist champion.” Her 
lecture ‘From the Card Table to the 
Church,” is well known in the United

YOUNG AIRMAN WHO as

CHINESE SENATE IS MAKING GOODOPENED TODAYFredericton, N. B., Oct. 3 (Special) 
barn belonging to Melvin Hodgson, at 

ndyville, near Marysville, was destroyed 
fire early today with its contents. Flie 

about $200 and he had that amount,

tomor
row
Kineo. a banquet 
Bert M. Fernald will be present, taking 
place Wednesday night. Thursday the 
company will go to Portland for a further 
celebration and embark for home by train.

Another Forward Move in The 
Celestial Kingdom — A Parlia- 

- mentory Building to be Erected
of insurance in the Acadia Company.

J. C. Sipe and wife of Indianapolis are 
here today en route to the Miramiehi
°” H hunting trip. . Rowan Pekin, Oct., 3—China took another for-

The funeral d thc late ^ ^ ward 8te • tod when at noon y* new]y 
.Tie vtctim of the recent Licycljng noc.dent CQnstituted im rial senate wa3 d

ÿt£r£r. ssrtX^iSS! * *• —p--
*,he services at St, Dunstan’s church. There j 

many beautiful floral offerings.

ranch cattle, quotations be-

CANADA TO MEXICO ROAD
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 3—For the purpose 

of promoting the construction of a trunk 
highway from British Columbia to Mex
ico, an association to be known as the 
Pacific Highway Association of North Am
erica was organized in this city by dele
gates from automobile clubs from Seattle, 
Portland, Vancouver, B. C., Los Angeles, 
Victoria and Aberdeen.

\ little or no ceremony to mark the historic 
, event. In a brief address Prince Chun

question of increased fire insurance rates 
Hrill be among the matters dealth with.

/ere

A parliamentary building of ample di
mension will be erected. Pending its com
pletion sessions of the senate will be held 
in the quarters of the law college. The 

! lack was given as the reason for the ex
clusion of representatives of the press 

| from today’s proceedings. The same rule 
; was applied to other outsiders not even

AONCTON POLICE ASKED 
TO FIND JOSEPH BEST

KING WILL VISIT KAISER
WHITE DEER IN MAINE Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 3—King Manuel 

has accepted the invitation of Emperor 
William to visit Berlin in December.Charlotte. Me., Oct. 3—The remarkable 

sight of a pure white doe and an equally 
white fawn is reported here. The two 
rar animals were seen in the woods not 
fare from the railroad station at this place 
and are said to have been absolutely 
white, without a spot of another color up
on them. Charlotte is fourteen miles 
from Calais.

agar.faSUtgirt 555: ! trsj?-*
YACHT ON MYSTERIOUS MISSIONSarah M. Gray of St. John, stating 

report had reached her to the ef-hat a
jet that her brother, Joseph Best, was 

dead, and asked for particulars immediate
ly. The wire did not state where she 
thought her brother was located, whether 
in Moncton or some of its adjoining dis
tricts. Chief Rideout began a careful in
quiry but nothing has yet been learned 
that would throw any light on the matter. 
No one seeme to know anybody by the 

of Joseph Best having ever been in

RECORD CATCH OF 
HERRING MADE

IN SCOTLAND

States. Mrs. Sims, whose home is in Des 
Moines, was one of thc chief speakers at 
the American Furity Federation conven
tion at St. Louis.

Walter Brookins, the youthful aviator} 
popular at different aeroplane meets in 
Canada, who made a spectacular flight 
from Chicago to Springfield, Thursday.

London, Oct. 3— The Scottish herring 
fishing season has come to an end. It 
is reported that the season has been a re
cord one, the total catch for Orkney and 
Shetland and the east coast of Scotland ! 
and Northumberland from the middle of 
May to the 10th of Septet her having been 
about 1,550,000 crans or 271,375 tons, as 

i compared with 1,245,000 crans for the cor- 
I responding period of last year. The aver- 
I age price to the fisherman has averaged 
j during the season from 10 to 40 shillings 
I a cran, making an average of about 20 
! shillings. The sum earned by the fisher- 
1 men has been £1,550,000 to which could 
be added a further 50 per cent, for the 
work created on shore in connection with 
the preparation and despatch of the fish 
to the markets. The proportion of fish 
sent to the home markets is less than 20 
i-er cent, the greater part being despatched

05

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER l

name 
Moncton. l ^

“Young man,” he said, “you surprise 
me. Your question, it seems to me, in
dicates a doubt in your mind as to the 
truth of my statement. Do you think I 
would lie about so- trivial a matter?”

“Never.” replied the new reporter. “1 
merely a«ked the question from force of 
habit. It was a foolish question, since 
the moose, being dead, cannot answer it.”

“Just so,” said Jamesey. “It was a 
very foolish question. T am glad that you 
perceive your error. Please remember the 
exact spread of the antlers—83 3-4 inches 
—not a fraction of an inch more.”

HERE'S REAL NEWS.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam states that the 

news of the vigorous and determined ef
fort of thc safety board to put a stop to 
forestalling in the country market has 
travelled all the way to Hornbeam Settle
ment.

“It beats all,” said Hiram, “what a 
live set of officials kin do when they make 
up their mind to show people they're 
alive.”

When the new reporter stated that no
body in" St. John had heard of any such 
activity Hiram appeared to be greatly sur

prised.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, denies the truth of thc report 
that on his recent hunting trip he shot 
a moose, whose antlers measured 84 inches. 
The exact measurement was 83 3-4 inches, 
and he was unable to bring the head out 
of the woods until the guides had cut a 
rood wide enough to permit of the pas
sage of the antlers between the trees.

When Jamesey was asked by the Times’ 
new reporter how the moose had got in
to the woods with its head on, his fea
tures assumed a pained expression.

1f THE

WEATHER

Fine and cool. yTHC.LASC»TX)A LEAVIJft? POJIT .
3px«3togjiA-PHup yy»i >fLy. n c mu+r±* og-oeaa^fr,

New York, Oct. 1—One of the oldest steam yachts in these waters, the Lagonda, 
a wooden yacht built twenty-six years ago, left this port on a mission to Hayti that 
apparently is surrounded with much mystery. Captain L. M. Trott took out papers 
stating the yacht had cleared for Port-au-Prince. It is declared that an exiled 
Haytian general was aboard the vessel.

>♦
IivA- WÊÊ PI iftrtftlrjWrfikiit'.

‘«tit*

FINDING BODIES IN j[)RY FARMING
LOS ANGELES FIRE

COMMITTED 
SUICIDE IN 

NIAGARA

AUTOIST’S HAD A NARROW ESCAPEMAYOR GAYNOR 
AGAIN AT WORK CONGRESS 

OPENS TODAY
He Takes up the Reins of Off

ice for the First Time Since 
The Recent Attempt on His

Pinned Down By Tons of 
Twisted Steel — Believed 
Many Fell Down Elevator 
ShaftLife
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RELIEVES ALL THE 
STOMACH MISERY 

IN FIVE MINUTES

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MEN'S UNDERWEAR
THREE MASSACHUSETTS SPEAKERS

By John D. Long

U : Men’s All-Wool Underwear, Regular 85c. value, .. For 75c. 

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear,
Stanfield’s Underwear................
Men’s Coat Sweaters....................

AA From speech presenting the portraits of Speakers Sedgwick, Varnum 
Banks to the’ U. S. house of representatives, Jan. 10, 1888.

fT^HE artists have finished their work. The portraits are here, 
I having been brought to Washington under the charge of 

Messrs Bourne, Johnson and Locke, a committee of the ex-

50c.
Distress Prom Indigestion, Gas, 

Heartburn or Dyspepsia 
Goes After Taking a Little 
Diapepsin

..$1.00 and $1.26 
$1.00, $1.25 to $6.00

Tins been 
latare of 

er his per- 
o its infancy.

The Wind Yifci Have Always Bought, and whic 
in use forfever 30 years, has borne the ÿ 

and has been made njp 
sonal supervision 
Allow no one to deapvo y on in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-^-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endajfccr the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience a$*inst Experiment.

ecutive council of Massachusetts, appointed by Gov. Ames to pre
sent them to the national government, and now by the courtesy 
of the house, present on its floor. Speaking for them and for the 
ancient commonwealth whose gift they bring, I present to the na
tional house of representatives these “worthy portraits” of Speak- 

Sedgwick, Varnum and Banks. With the painting of Winthrop, 
already here, they are speakers.still for the state and for the 
Union, to which the men whose faces they picture rendered high 
and honorable service. I trust that other states, following the ex
ample of this day will array beside these portraits worthy por
traits of their own distinguished strns who have held the same of
fice and who deserve, as Massachusetts thought hers deserved, 
more permanent and artistic memorials, than those which have 
hitherto hung upon the adjoining walls. ,

It is fitting, Mr. Speaker, that I leave to my colleagues who 
represent the several districts in which, lived the speakers whom 
Massachusetts has given to the chair you occupy the appreciative 
words which this occasion demands in their behalf ; but I cannot 
forbear to add in a single sentence that their fame and services 
limited t° no district in that historic commonwealth, but are hers, 
associated with her common glory ; hers, not as she stands-alone, 
but as she stands and has stood and will stand, as a part of that 
Union, which under her construction of its constitution, has been 
tried and not found wanting in power to preserve its own integrity 
to establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the : 
mon defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings 
of liberty for ourselves and our posterity; hers, too, proud mother 
she has been of so many other statesmen, soldiers, scholars, orators, 
poets and patriots who have loved, honored and served their country. 
Could you, sir, like Virgil’s man, cross the stream and walk the Ely- 
sian fields as at some time you will—may it be late alike with you and 
with him whose place by reason of his illness you occupy this day 
you would see them there—Sam Adams and John; Otis and Quincy 
and Hancock ; Warren, his patriot blood spouting hot from his gap
ing wound ; the swart, mighty brow of Webster bent over the open 
pages of the constitution ; the nervous figure of Choate ; the graceful 
pose of Everett ; Longfellow, dreaming of the banks of the Charles ; 
Emerson and Sumner ; and Phillips, calm in his merciless scorn of in
justice, walking arm in arm with the fiery Andrew, no Greek or Tro
jan helmets on their heads, but in their hands the broken 'shackles of 
a slave and the olive branches of the restored peace, and union of 
their country. Only shadows. Only pictures such as these we bring 
today—mute, but forever eloquent.
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As there'is often some one in your fam
ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diapepsin in the 
house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat without the slightest dis
comfort, and overcome a sour, gassy Stom
ach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let yo 
the formula, plaml^printed on t 
cent cases of i®apJrDi^epfiin, tjEn you 
will readily ÂeeM iKiy m makes indiges
tion, Sour sZomih^Hirtburn iid other 
distress go Min ne milites, ail relieves 
at once subi «sEries i^Jîelchig of Gas, j 
Eructationlomoi, uEdiist^^food, Nau
sea, HeadaSres, iDizzNress,^Constipation 
and other Stomach disordqi 

Some folks havemried 
relief from Indigestwn i 
an out-of-order stomach a 
everyday cures advertise 
about made up their mjf 
something else wrong, 
a case of Nervousnes 
of the Stomach or* Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake. 
Your real trouble is, what you eat does 
not digest; instead, it ferments and sours, 
turns to acid, Gas and Stomach poison, 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and, besides, poison the breath 
with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest discom
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 

as soon as you decide to try

CORBET’5ers

196 Union Street
ORIAWhat is CA: (read 

;e 50-Castoria is a harmless substitut# for Castor Oil, Pare- 
sroric, Drops and Soothing Syrdps. It ia Pleasant. I* 
contains neither Opium, MornZlne nor other Narcotic 
eubstance. Its ago is its ?uarAtee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It Jures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teethi g Troubles, dures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assi Vt/tes the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, gi i* healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Banaceafyie Mother’s Friend.

TOR IA always
Bears the Signature of ^

OKSHO
CESTERSHIRElong to find 
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Eh the common, 
rthat they have 
s that they have 
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f Gastritis, Catarrh
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makes tm 
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</U SAVE 81.00 PER TOM

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

The KM You Have Always Bought
BESTIn Use For Over 30 Years. FOfor you 

Pape’s Diapepsin. AL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now, Phone Mafat 1172; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Ordee
THE OCWTawW COMPANY. TT MUCHA* CTPEtT, NSW YOUR CITY.

form any really trustworthy opinion 
to the size of the crop until it is known 

whether plant life will be cut short by an 
early killing frost, or whether cotton will 
go on making late into the winter, as it 

j has been known to do in certain previous 
Nor can we. believe that the spot 

situation has undergone its real test be
fore picking becomes general ; although
the excellent staple of the present ctop 
is certainly a factor in that respect. No 
one here is inclined to take a serious view 
of the labor troubles in Lancashire, but 

From E. & C. Randolph, New York, there We posibilities in that direction ; we
have absolutely no faith in farmers hold
ing successfully for higher prices at the 
present level, and at this season of the 
year; in this country we have more or 

the 13 cents level, there has been no pres- jes9 political unrest and uncertainty ; the 
of actual cotton against the market bill of lading problem ia still without a 

during the post week, while spculative satisfactory solution and on the whole 
operations for short account have been we feel that it is hardly the time to aban- 
restricted, partly because of the steadier don a very conservative attitude on the 
than expected ruling of South, and partly market. Those who believe in much high- 
on account of the bullish average of pri- er prices can hardly lose much by going 
vate crop advices with the approach of slowly; unless indeed we should have an 
the official condition report due on Octo- abnormally early frost in which event 
ber 3rd. There has, therefore, been com- speculation would probably so overdo the 
parativelv little selling power, while, on long side as to precipitate such a re- 
the other hand, there appears to have been action as would make a conservative buy- 
a moderate accumulation of contracts by in" basis, 
some of the same people concerned in the 
bull campaign of last season, as well as a 
little buying by trade interests and some 
light broadening of outside demand, en
couraged by the steady ruling of spots, a 
confused feeling that the failure of the 
movement to increase more rapidly might ; sma]j 8pace an
mean holding by farmers as well as a late j gu](. of t;ie harvest. The estimate is con- 
crop, and the increased confidence in a : eyerahly above those generally accepted 
bullish ultimate relationship of demand to | a mont), or so before harvest began anil 
supply for reason engendered by the bill- ; Bj,ows that a remarkable improvement in 
lish average of private crop advices. At t^e conchtion and yield took place during 
any rate, the market has been generally the 
steady to firm with prices on the active the figures: 
months making new records for the up
ward movement following the early month wheat, 8,453,200 acres at 12.6 
break. per acre..

Almost all the reports reaching the trade Qats, 4,217,400 
from the South indicate rapid deteriora:

can

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONXJATURE’S lines are graceful, 
I ' smooth flowing, healthy lines 
—like the Venus Medeci— not 
broken, injurious, and harsh as 
produced by the ordjj

Nature intended you\Mo have graceful 
smooth and flowing KneJF-these are the lines 

■La Diva* ^Renaissance corset

WHOLESALE;
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to See our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafars. The best madej. J

EMERY BROS> seasons.

corsetm WEEKLY COTTON LETTERFINANCIAL REVIEW
Furnished by J. S; Bache & Co.,’ bankers 

New York. .
New York, Sept. 30—While the financial 

world has been busily watching political 
developments in the pivotal State of New 
York during the past week, the results 
up to date have produced no more than 
a ripple on the placid surface of the sea 
of stock market conditions. The steeled 

of the investor who has held his

Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons.
With the general crop very late and the 

earily receipts well absorbed just above

our new

CANADIAN NEWSgives you. SATURDAY’S TRAGEDIESyou’ll enjoy by wear- 
the resultant 

are nature’s smiles of

The
tv»* 85555555ing thei

!
fine York County Boy Killed By Light

ning—$30,000 Fire in Amherst 
Rev. G. A. Lawson Going tc 
Moncton

sure Nineteen Bodies in Los Angeles 
Fire—Four Dead Now in Van
derbilt Cup Race Meet,

approval.
ashion centres of the world 
or a perfect corset, 
studied the styles at the 

■samp* —wtrack Paris, in the tea 
ork, in «great dressmaking establish- 

•iy’"* developed on the human 
isle result.
Jd “Svelte" appearance of the 

Joman, and moreover by holding 
■uly at any point, the “La Diva" 
Eut other Corset

nerves
securities through all of the adverse fin
ancial developments of the past six months 
refused to take alarm at the further evi
dences of the complete subjection of the 
Republican party to the domination of a 
dangerous demagogue ; on the contrary, 
there was a sufficient number of optimists 
—firm in the belief that the good sense 
of a majority of the citizens of the Unit
ed States would again assert itself at the 
crucial moment and administer to that 
exponent of radicalism a lesson at the 
polls, which will, it is hoped, eliminate 
him from the political situation for a long 
time to come—not only to absorb the small 
offerings of stocks by frightened holders, 
but to purchase a sufficient quantity #to 
start the market in an upward direction.

It is very evident that there are no 
weak holders of stocks left; and under 
these circumstances, while immediate com
mercial conditions perhaps do not warrant 
any great increase in values, every chance 

I will favor the bull side of the situation; 
and we believe that, as the period of the 
year has arrived, when capitalists return 
to the metropolis and crops are assured, 
we ought to have quite an, advance in 
values; this will be made all the more 
certain if the ^election made at the Demo
cratic Convention be one that all patrio
tic citizens, irrespective of political faith, 
can energetically support, and at the polls 

; administer such a defeat to the demoral
ized Republican Party that it will be in
cumbent upon it to reorganize itself un
der the leadership of sanity and conser
vatism.

qui

Los Angeles, Oct. 2—A large force of 
workmen, after digging for thirty hours 
into the debris of the Times building, 
wrecked by an explosion Saturday morn
ing, have unearthed five of the nineteen 
bodies buried in the ruins. The men are 
still at work at night, aided by a huge 
railway crane and derrick, which is lift
ing out the masses of heavy steel.

In the meantime the police are guarding 
the home of General Harrison Gray Otis, 
proprietor of the Times, and that of Gen
eral Manager Harry G. Chandler. Guards 

also watching over the plants of sev
eral concerns recently involved in strikes. 
Three arrests have been made since the 
explosion. One of the suspects is an al
leged anarchist, Martin Eagan. In the 
hope of obtaining information as to the 
perpetrator of the outrage Mayor Alex
ander increased the city’s offer of reward 
today to $10,000.

New York, Oct. 2—The board of super
visors of Nassau county (L. I.), will hold 
a special meeting tomorrow to consider 
the advisibility of cancelling the permit 
for the grand prize automobile 
scheduled to be held over the Vanderbilt 
cup course on October 15. Notwithstanding 
yesterday’s list of four dead and more 
than twenty injured, incident to the 
Vanderbilt contest, S. A. R. Pardington, 
general manager of the Long Island motor 
parkway is authority for the statement 
that nothing but official interference shall 
stop the grand prize meet.

Southampton, Oct. 2—On Saturday af 
ternoon between 4 and 5 o’clock a youn: 

named Albert Billings was kille»

of London, Paris and NLw 
ments of the Rue de la Paix. Tfcn 
figure, and our eLa Diva"

It will give your figure all die 
most fashionable French and AmA 
the body in shape without compressing*' 
Renaissance ia more healthy for you tha

rooms
our id

man
while ploughing :n a field near Millville 
during a severe electric storm. The horse

THE CANADIAN CROPS were also killed.
Amherst, Oct. 2—Fire here this momir 

The flamt
(From Bpadetreets).

The annual crop estimate of the North 
West Grain Dealers’ Association gives in 

excellent idea of the re-

caused a loss of $30,000. 
broke out in the building in the centre < 
the town, occupied by D. M. Fergusoi 
drygoods, and A- J. Crease, druggist. Tb 
tire had a good start before the fireme 
arrived. There is a total loss of F ergi 
son's stock, and the building is thorough] 
gutted. The building is of brick, and tb 
walls are intact.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 2.—Rev. G. J 
Lawson, rector of West Baptist churcl 
Halifax, has accepted the call to tli 
Moncton First Baptist church and wi 
take charge the first of December. Tli 
clerk of the Moncton church read an oi 
ficial notice to this effect at the service 
today.

tw otsej?* are

. All we ask is that you 
” see h, and judge its merits 

for yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to tha 
sales person and ask to see 

La Diva Renaisse am and 
decide for yourself. .

We’re anxious to tee
how Canadian women will 
appreciate out endeavoar to 
obtain for them a really 
wonderful corset. For that 

we have made the 
price of *La Diva1 only
$2.50—it’s a $3.50 corset. . _ „

Write today for our Conet Booklet. Wo asmd it FREE. Tli. book will til von p* 
what stylo of comet is adapted to YOUR physique fat order to retain health and 
give shapeliness. THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY. QUEBEC. ?-c

last few weeks. The following are

Bushels.

Corset 106,510,320
at 26.5acres

111,983,000_ , , per acre ...............................
tion in the condition of the crop during j Bariey> 1,002,000 acres at 19.1
the past month, and most of them joint j pe£ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to a very email yield. Of course, it should : y\&x, 630,000 acres at 8.4 per 
be remembered that deterioration is the ' ’"

19,520,000
race

5,292,000 ST. PETERS’ Y. M. A.i per acre
normal development of the plant as it nears [ inspected to date.. .. 92,904,000
maturity. The weather during the past ■ 0ats jnapected to date............. 32,706,W0
month has been nearly everything that j}ar]ey inspected to date.. .. 4,628.009
could be desired. The deterioration te- j,-|ax jn8peeted to date.............. 3.576.000
ported during August was under tlie nor- Record in Bank Deposits,
mal, and rapid deterioration during Sep- Deposits in Canada’s chartered banks have 
tember is therefore to be expected, with- now reuc}le(l the record-breaking total of 
out arguing a crop failure. But in con- .$801,900.000, and this is how they compare 
ncction with the crop outlook as compar- u()w wqh previous years:
ed with previous results, we have caused 1908.......................... $168.285,964 $385,020,505
a careful compilation to he made of re- ............................ 160,'450,470 425,727.356
ports during various seasons, and we find ig08 ’.................... 175,947,237 407,481.904
that when a late crop shows an improve- 1909 “ "............  228,397,679 472,591,818
ment in condition during August, the re-1 jgjQ........................ 256,013,172 545,357,452
suit has been invariably a smaller crop in I
that section per acre than during seasons | M;mme formic, of Memramcook, was 
when the September cond.t.on figu.es | ^ . ( about the heail in Morn-
showed a normal deterioration. J his re- ^ • terd when „ signboard owned 
suit is shown so consistently in the fig- by ’(/1Q A Hobert,on. was blown by the 
ures of the past seven years that it would, ; {rom jts pogition, anil faring, struck 

almost conclusive evidence, tint a ] jm

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Indrani, Young, Glasgow, Robt Re- 

ford Co.SHIPPING ELECT OFFICERS
There was a very good attendance yes 

terday afternoon in the roome of the St 
Peter’s Y. M. A., Douglas avenue, whc. 
the officers for the coming year were elect
ed. Addresses, reviewing the work of the. 
past year were made by the spiritual dir
ector. Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C.SS.R. and 
by the late president, Frank J. Casey. 
They also touched slightly on the plans 
for the coming year, which from indica
tions, promises to he very successful.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—

President—Frank Jt deGrasse,
Vice-President—Arthur P. Delaney.
Secretary—Vincent Shea.
Treasurer—Jas. B. Dever.
Literary and Dramatic Chairman Ju* 

T. Burke.
Sporting Committee, Chairman 

J, Goughian.
Asst. Secretary—Trios P. Marry.
Asst. Treasurer—F. J. Doherty.
Sergeant-at-arms—Jas Martin.
During the course of the meeting, v 

hearty vote of welcome and thanks was’ 
tendered Frank Harrington, who led the' 
baseball team to victory on the diamond 
this season. Mr. Harrington will return 
to Wakefield. Mass., this week, to resume 

■his college studies.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct. 2—Ard, stmr Campanello 

(late Campania), Rotterdam; Boston, Ja
maica.

Montreal, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
Liverpool.

Bid—Stmra Montcalm, Bristol; Lake 
Michigan, London.

Yarmouth, Oct 1—Ard, bark Andrew, 
Havre, to load lumber by Parker, Eakins 
& Co, Bahia ; stmrs Prince Arthur, Bos
ton; Amelia, St John; Coban, Louisburg.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Parrsbovo; 
stmrs Latour, St Stephen ; Coban, Louis 
burg; Prince Arthur, Boston ; Amelia, 
Halifax; Hugh D, Northeast Harbor.

"‘ALMÀNAc'fOK ST. JOHN,’OCT. 3. 

A.M.
.6.29 Sun Sets .. ..5.66 
11.61 Low Tide .. ..6.04

, J. §. BACHE & CO.P.M.
in Rises 
igh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard. THE SOCIALISTS

Do You Have The Socialist meeting last night was a 
great success. J. W. Eastwood gave an 
address on ‘Economic Waste.” He said 
that under a systematic order of society 
wastes could be eliminated. The great 
army of unemployed was a great waste, 
due to the present system.

Productive labor created all wealth, and 
although workers were necessary 
people’s efforts could be used to better 
purpose. Commercial travellers, lawyers, 
those employed in advertising wares, would 
be unnecessary under Socialism.

A keen discussion followed, many tak
ing part, including 

Tonight at 8 o’clock Maritime Executive 
Organizer R. A. Filmore, will address an
other meeting. All interested members of 
both sexes are invited to attend.

Headache
| 's

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Bch Clayola, 123, Tower, New York, J. 
Willard Smith.

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from East 
and sailed at 7 p.m. for Boston dir-

i

cort 
tct.

Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan from 
Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, pass and 
fcidse.

Schr Harold B. Cousens (Am), 360, Wil
liams, from Perth Amboy, master, hard 
fcoal. -

Schr Laura C. Hall, 100, Rockwell, from 
mn up the bay port, in for a harbor, bound 
Westward.

Schr Preference, 243, Gale, from Boston, 
J. Splane & Co., ballast.

Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, Fall River, 
Peter McIntyre.

these
seem
condition of affairs up to the first of, Aug
ust which leave the crop in a position to 1 
improve, or put on fresh growth during j 
August itself, is less favorable from the 
standpoint of ultimate yield than the 
mal season, and the normal August deter
ioration. This season, the condition of the 
crop was reported better by the September 
Bureau than by the August Bureau in 
almost every state except Mississippi, Ok la 
hoina and Texas, and the Texas condi
tions showed a considerably greater than 
normal deterioration during that month. 
Judging from the..events of the past, this 
does not promise an average crop on the 
area, and some of the private reports now 
being published indicate a very short yield, 
while there can be no doubt that anything 
like an early frost would practically 
vince the trade of .another disaster.

This view of the crop is the underlying 
factor in bullish sentiment, emphasized as 
it is by continued talk of very large re
quirements for the season, owing to the 
small supplies .carried forward from last 
season, and a feeling that the drastic cur
tailment in manufacture must have made 
its impression on the titock of goods.

It is noted that the price of the manu
factured article still shows a disparity 
with raw material, but the optimistic view 
is taken that the maintenance of raw 
values must soon correct this phaze of the 
situation while the many indications of a j 
general trade situation far from promising j 
a brilliant business for some months to | 
come, are considered as likely to show but | 
little in the market for cotton goods, 
ing to the peculiar conditions existing 
result of last year's short crop.

With such views as these finding more 
or less general credence, it is hardly 
prising that the recent steadier tone of the 
market should have encouraged some fresh 
buying for a long pull on a theory that 
there might after all be no break in spots, 
or that any depression during the height 
of the marketing season would be slight 
and temporary, followed by a compensât- j 
ingly higher range of values later; but j 
while we ourselves can hardly fail to be : 
impressed by the various indications of a j 
comparatively small crop and while we 

. , acknowledge the apparent logic of the ar-
îef with gumentR in favor of approximately normal 
ant* requirements by the mills, should the cot- B

\ND TAKE NO ■BSTIIUTÈS ton be available, we also feel that no one >

Tho;BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Oct 2—Sid, stmrs Maure

tania, New York; Cerdic, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. 2.—Arrived, stmr Bal

tic, Liverpool. _
Sid—St

Years of Sufferin
nor- lady.A Desperate Caee of Catarrh in^ie 

Head.
“My father had catMrl 

for a long time. It wsB g 
ate case that he didimM 
do, but one of hte frleAa 
Hood's Sarsapntthw ■§ 
immediately, and aiaSI 
menced taking it ■ Be 
after the use of twM <xfe 
vas completely ceed. 

well pleased he hajiver 
mended Hood’s Ewrsaffi 
Aline Begin, Levis, P. Ct 

Get Hood's SarsapariJM 
by, all druggists every

/ one

h in thj*tead 
iich a #sper- 
|now Æiat to 
reco^Eiended 

■ enma. bottle 
rijMhe com- 
illWelief and 
^Wbottles he 

Me was so 
Ænce recom
pila." Deile

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE / 
TABLETS,: 
AND THE 
PAIN /
IS GONB

“My first experience Ai tli 
Dr. Miles’ Ynti-Pain 
was a sampÊMEckage ISnded 

Tliey MUered tm pain 
so prorBptlwtMRt * ha* never 
been \|ithc8t I 
have live* t 
friends! wh|i they 
ache am t 
relieve me 
with neuralia H 
and the firnL oaH 
lieved me. x*® 
me of neuralgia.*! 
be without thee.”
MISS LILLIE®
R. F. D. No#, Salem, Va.
Price 26c at four druggist. He 

should supply you. If he does no:, 
«end price to us, we forward prepaid. 
dr. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

Luristan, Halifax.mr
Lectures at the Natural History Society 

of New Brunswick will begin at the next 
monthly meeting, which takes place to
morrow evening. The meeting is to be in 
charge of William McIntosh and Dr. G. 
U. Hay. Mr. McIntosh will present the 
donations received during the summer,and 
Dr. Hay will read a report from the meet
ing of the Royal Society at Ottawa..

MARINE NOTES.
The tug Portland was at Bath Friday, 

having just arrived with a pulp laden barge 
from Salmon River, N. B. In the three 
months that the Portland has been at 
work for the Sagadahoc Towing Company 
she has done good service, having made 15 
round trips. It is expected she will he 
kept on the route for a month or six 
weeks longer.

The death occured at his home at Ohio, 
Yarmouth Co., Friday, of Capt. John T. 
Ellis, who has been for years a great suf
ferer from cancer of the stomach. He was 
44 years old, and leaves a widow and three 
children. He was well known to the ship
masters and mariners of the province.

Cleared Saturday.
Schr E. Merriman, 311, Ward, Bridge

port, Ct., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 340,364 
feet spruce pland, etc.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. Thom-i 
son & Co.

Senator J. D. McGregor, of New Glas
gow. is mentioned as the next governor 
of Nova Scotia, and Hance J. Logan is1 
said to be in line for the vacancy in the’ 
senate, which would then be caused.
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Here Are Two New Onesjjiev<Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu4 
mutation of waste 
matter and impuriti® 
within d£$ body. f

|!
The Liverpool Underwriters’ Association 

reports that during August two British 
sailing vessels were totally lost and 18 
partially lost, one British steamer was to
tally lost and 173 partially lost, four for
eign sailing vessels were totally lost and 
22 partially lost, and four foreign steamers 
were totally and 166 partially lost. This 
leaves a total of 11 total losses, and 378 
partial losses, and a grand total of 389 
casualities, as compared with 410 in Aug
ust of last year, 408 in August, 1908, and 
464 in August, 1907.

To be nobby and up-to- 
date a man must wear the 
latest in hats, 
he must wear the

.. r
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KING HAT ^3^0" 

SOLD BY WILCOX’S

e

sRE Al JEUEPRADWAY’Sd Leon Black and Earle Ryan, tivo lade, 
aged about fifteen, belonging to Sussex, !

__ hunting in the woods on Saturday, j
when young Black in getting his gun in i . .
readiness to shoot, allowed the hammer to j Apply *7 WJ 
catch, and the contents of the weapon ; or Parts affect

lodged in his arm. At the hospital stances will pernu . _ 
in Sussex the aim was amputated about j derived from Radwav s^El sj 
the shoulder by Drs. Burnett and Murray, ative action being pe<*arl:

___ • this disease. W here th*oin
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COR. DOCK ST. and 
MARKET SQUARE

dis-

13 , _ , . . , .ied, Btiff or contracted. *ielliomae M. Rowan, of Fredericton, died \ BWec, oil> jg cn admira 
on Saturday. He was injured some time 
ago in a c^ele accident.

25c. a box. lu
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By «pedal wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker. St. John, N. B.

Monday, Oct. 3, 1910.

January cotton................13.85 13.90
March cotton................. 13.98 14.04

14.08 14.19 
14.06 14.18

May cotton 
July cotton

Chicago Market.
Wheat-

December............... 97 97%97*
f ? ■ v.s May 102% -03 103

July 
Com—

98 98% 98%u n
■ ■ 64% 64% 65

48 48%
38%

39 39 3d
113% 113% 112 
6f% 67% 68

138 137%

December............- .. 49%
May .. .. ..................... 52%

Oats—
December

49%
52%

49%
AmSlg Copper 
Am Car Foundry .... 48
Am Locomotive...............
Am Bet Sugar 
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph.
Am Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining .. ", _40 
At To and Santa Fe..ltK) . 100 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 76% 76%
Balt and Ohio .
Jana'dian Pacific 
.'entrai Leather .. .. 34
Jliic and (It Western.. 23% 23%
(lie and North West..
lies and Ohio................
ol Fuel and Iron.... 32 
.'on Gas
len and Rio Grande.. 31%
>el and Hudson .. ..
trie .................
hie, 1st Pfd 
>ie, 2nd Pfd 
leneral Electric .. ..146 
it Northern Pfd .. ..127% 127% 

21% 30%
56% 
32%

.144% 145%
lissouri Pacific .............54% 54%

52% 52%
northern Pacific .. ..117% 117% 
Norfolk & Western ..
int and Weston.............
’acific Mail ..
■enneylvania ..
‘copies Gas ..
‘ressed Steel Car ....
leading..............................
lepublir I and Steel .. 
ock Island......................

52%

32% 33
35% 36

32%
May...................

Pork—
January .. ..

35%

17.62 al7.65 
17.05 17.10May

'... 63 63 63%
Cotton Letter.

New York, Oct. 3—The census report 
will be issued at the opening today, giving 
the amount of, cotton ginned up to Sept. 
25th. This report will compare with 2,565,- 
00 bales ginned to Sept. 25th last year; 
ginned to same date two years ago, 1 532,- 
000 bales. The trade is looking for between 
2,250,00 and 2,400,000 bales. The government 
condition report will- be issued at 
The trade is looking for 67 p. c. compared 
with 72.1 last month and 58.5 last year. 
In other words the trade will look 
condition figure some 8 p. c. better than 
last year as bullish, and also as throwing 
no doubt on very small estimates for the 
crop. This October condition should be 
compared with the September " condition 
of a normal year and that the bulls this 
year are so small that it will require more 
seed cotton to make a pound of lint cot
ton. Exports, were very heavy on Saturday 
exceeding 140,000 bales.—E. 4 Ô. R.

Financial Bulletin.
New York, Oct. 31—Bullish specialty pol

icies seem to continue to prevail in stock 
market operations, and present indications 
favor their observance today. Would not 
ignore fair returns on rallies. Developments 
over Sunday are not over-favorable.

The Jewish holidays will probably re
strict trading a little. The prospect for 
an unfavorable cotton crop report today 
may also hold in check operations tempor
arily. The poor bank statement was ex
pected, but the surplus is still very large. 
Attention is being directed to the decline 
in commodities as one of the unfavorable 
features. It is affecting money matters 
as well as the cost of living. The Journal 
of Commerce says shippers are more radi
cal at rate hearing and will try to get 
physical valuation legislation. The papers 
in general editorially praise the Taft Sa
turday evening address. There is a slight 
improvement conceded in business, induced 
by the cold weather. Developments seem 
to be regarded as generally favorable in 
press comment during the past week. 
Market literature is more bullish.

Gibson’s Letter.
New York, Oct. 3—The technical posi

tion is weaker than it has been in two 
months or longer. A good many stocks 
have been returned, there has been some 
short covering by important bears and 

: some public buying. Sentiment among the 
‘ local trading element is so mixed that it is 
; hard to analyze in detail. The manipula- 
! tors are working for a decline, but there 
has been some good buying and also a 
somewhat increased public interest. If the 
manipulators abandon their plans or if the 
buying increases we may be at the turn
ing point, but it is not safe to assume 
such a change as yet, It is a much better 
plan to wait for clearer indications. Mean
while we are almost certain to witness 
numerous specialty movements which will 
result profitably if quickly followed. Beet 
Sugar is still all right and Con. Gas is the 
most promising thing in the list. Reading 
ia manipulated too much just now and 
Western Union has gone up so rapidly 
that professionals will sell it.

Wheat and com are both low enough 
and should be purchased confidently on 
the declines for a good turn.

Cotton is a sale on every advance.

Summary
Americans in London irregular.
Twenty-five sailors on New Hampshire 

drowned Saturday in North River.
Mayor Gaynor returns to city hall to

day.
American Bankers’ Convention convenes 

in Los Angeles today.
General London market quiet with a de

cline of 1-8 in consols, business better in 
sections where crops are moving.

International Mercantile Marine has 
best passenger year in its history.

New Haven road annual report shows 
net gain of 83,733,000.

St. Louis Southwestern earned 4.08 on 
preferred stock last year.

Lake commerce during August shows 
largest volume of shipments ever reported.

Twelve industrials advanced .23; twenty 
active roads advanced .24.

Corrected comparison cotton—2,568,000 
to September 25th last year; 2,500,000 two 
years ago and 1,532,000 three years ago.

40%40
100%
77

108% 106 
194% 193%

108
194%
35%34%
24%

148147% 
79% 79% 80%

3332 noon.
134%1S4 134%

32 32
166% 167 on a27%27 27

4645% 45%
35% 36%

146%
128%
21%

146

nterborough...................
uterborough Pfd .. .. 
-lansas and Texas .. 
-ouis and Nash..

57
32%

146%
54%
52%iational Lead

118%
98%98
4241%
3432%

.......... 130 129%

.. ..107 107%
130%
107%

3333%
146% 146% 148% 

32% 33%
31%31% 31%

.131 131
outhern Pacific .. .115% 115 
t Paul .. 
loss Sheffield 
outhern Railway.. ..24% 24%

27 27%
113% 112 
..168 168

• S Steel........................69% 69%
' S Steel Pfd............... 117 117%
tab Copper .... .. 48 48%
ir Carolina Chem .. 59% 59%
reet Maryland 
restinghouse Elec. 66% 66%
’abash Railway .. .. 17 16%
abash Ry Pfd .. .. 37% 37%
Sales—11 o’clock, 122,800.
Sales-12 o’clock, 280,500.

132%
115%
123%

oo Railway

122% 121%
56%56%
24%
27%exas Pacific 

win City .. 
nion Pacific

112
168%
69%

117
48
59%
48%47% 48%
66%
16%
37%

New York Cotton Market.
13.61 13.65 13.82 
13.83 13.88 14.00

tober cotton 
member coton

WE OFFER THE

Preferred 
SHARES

Per

of an Electric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 
steadily increasing, viz :—

Year ending Gross Earnings 
December 31,

1902 ..............$161,199.20
222,777.46 
250,150.14 
288,943.16 
391,655.96 
506,693.69 
534,222.50 
600,958.00

1903 .. ..
1904

1905
I1906

1907 .. ..
1908
1909

July 31,
629,619.87

Dividends have been paid 
on this preferred stock at the 
rat* of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment.

1910

Liverpool Markets
Liverpool, Oct. 3—Cotton—Due 1 1-2 to 

3 higher. Opened irregular at 5 to 10 ad- 
! vanee. At 12.15 p. m., market was steady 
I at a net advance of 9 to 9 1-2. Good busl- 
ness doing in spot cotton at 7 advance. 
Mid. 7.74 d. Sales 20,000, including 17,000 

j American. Imports 10.000, all American. 
1 Estimated 52,000 against 63.818 ; 59.297 ; 
51.723.

l/Ondon Markets
I I/ondon, Oet. 3—2 p. m.—Consols 80 3-16;1 
Anc 40; C 64 3-4; A 100 1-4; Bo 106 1-4;

! Bq 88 1-2; Co 79 5-8; Gw 23 5-8; Ca 194 
i 1-4; D 31 1-2; Dx 73; Eric 27 1-4; Ef 45 
3-4; Es 35; Ills 132 1-2; K 32 1-4; Kx 63 
1-4; Ln 145; N 97 1-4; Np 116 1-2; Cen 
113 34; Ow 41 34; Pa 130 1-4; Rg 147 1-8; 
R 31 3-8; Sr 24 1-8; Sp 115; St 122 5-S; 
U 167 1-2; Uk 91; Us 69 1-4; Usq 117; Wa 
17; Wz 37 3-8.

Price 96 
Yield 6,25 PerCent.

Send for particulars.

Weekly Failure Report.
Bradstreetfl reports 211 failures in the 

United States during the last week, against 
1190 for the previous week and 195, 225, 

177 and 136 for the coresponding weeks 
of 1909 to 1906. The Middle States had 
85, New England, 20: Southern, 34; West
ern. 36; Northwestern, 9; Far West, 26. 
and Territories 1. Canada had 43; against 
22 for the preceding week. About 81 per 
cent, of the total number of concerns fail
ing had capital of $5,000 or less, and 9 
per cent, had from $5,000 to $20,000 capital.

4 SOUS
Bankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

II

Cotton Report.
Washington, Oct. 3—The census bureau's 
tton report issued today shows 2,302,211

I
t
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PLEASURE BOATS 
SESSION TODAY ON THE RIVER MET

WITH mishaps!

BADEN POWELL c. of e. synod in 
PRAISES THE 
CANADIAN BOYS Rubbing Oil 25c to 50c BottleThe Charge of His Lordship 

Bishop Richardson Deals 
Thoroughly With All Branches Yesterday’s Gale Played Havoc |

With The Power and Sailing 
Craft and Several Were 
Badly Damaged

Necessary When Getting Into Shape For Football, Running 
and Athletics Generally. The Best Allround Liniment.

of Church Work; The D.vorceSays They Have a Better 
Knowledge of Woodcraft 
Than Boy’s of Neighboring 
Republic

Evil
CHAS. R. WASSON

IOO King Street
The business sessions of the Church of 

England Synod for the diocese of Freder
icton opened this afternoon at 2.30 in Trin

The Rexall StoreIn spite of the heavy breeze of yesterday
T,- t , which varied from 40 to 50 miles an hour, j , 

ity Church school room, with His Lore - Inany gasoiine boats and sail yachts both i •— 
ship Bishop Richardson presiding. There of the K. Y. C. and the St. John Boat | f 

celebration of the Holy Communion, Club ventured forth on the waters of the 
Follow- \ river, but many of the more Solomon-like !

.. , ,, . , ! of the "hardy tars” turned about before I
ing this there was a meeting of the s an ; g0;ng very far> SOme through choice and1 
ing committee of the Synod when the, n through compulsion. Many of the! 
charge of Bishop Ric ardson was ea , pQwer about Indiantown started out i
with and other routine business trails-1 jn the moming and tried for 6ome little!
aTehe charge of Bishop Richardson, which ! “™«tof™fk^=adwj £ 1 ̂ /'’breeze ; l C A RLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

was taken up this afternoon «iter the,and rough waterg practical!y forced the ^---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
roll call and reading of t e minu es, was & ; 0CCUparlte, who were in most cases badly 
lengthy document It dealt in an exhaus-1 drenc1led to turn their craft homeward, 
tive manner with the affairs of the church , Une of the larger boats with a COVering
in this diocese and was full of many sug- ; on it found ;t indced hard to navigate) __________
gestions for the fur erence o e w and jtg windows in front were broken in.
of the church, and comment on present j The gaiIinjJ 8hip9 had the m06t difficulty ; Troubles Came Thick in a Circus
co”, tl0°s" .• • j however. A number of these had left Mill- T - . u , nr,f as—w—The changes ra the diocese especitily jd Qn gaturd eveni or ^moon Tra‘" and ManX Arrests Have

css;gKÆrsarjttjsi B-"•*
gsjvq: ia?Mr. Roy, who was president of the defunct urged, the n y Messrs. Burley, Semple and Winchester, | white man was shot to death, a negro

bank of St. John s, Que., is now serving ln* P01" “ n.,e«tion was nrobablv one was driven ashore, through the dragging j forced to jump from the rapidly movinga term in the penitentiary. Æ mosTL^rtant maUers dedt with of her anchor off Onnonette, and the car, and a„ atPtempt made to’rob employ*

bv His Lordship and he dealt with it. lm members of the party were compelled to es of the circus, wholesale arrests have
said reluctantly, as he had hoped tbnl atand*>y runtl' this morning to get her been made by the Augusta police. Thrpe
after his last deliverance on evil, it would off" The Canada also broke loose and negroes one of whom confessed a part of
not have been necessary for him to have grounded on the shallows off Onnonette, the trouble on the train, are in lail charged

being apparently quite badly damaged, with murder and rioting.
The sloop Edith had her mast blown out Pâul Williams, a southern railway ship- 
coming across the bay, and was towed to ping clerk at Columbia, was shot to death,
the city by the steam yacht Polymorph- his body robbed and then thrown from
ian. the train. A e negro who was forced_to

jump from the train is believed to have 
been killed, and J. C. Weekly, a compan
ion of Williams, saved himself from the 
negroes by concealing himself beneath a 
canvass.

Folowing this the negroes are said to 
have started through the train to rob 
other employees wheir they were arested 
by circus detectives.

(Times Special Cable.)
Liverpool, Oct 3—General Baden Pow

ell, interviewed on arriving here, had high 
praise for Canada’s Boy Scouts. He said 
the movement would help to develop an 
imperial spirit, as the best men in the 
country are taking it up. Referring to his 
visit to the United States, lie said there 
is no doubt the boy’s in Canada have a 
better knowledge of woodcraft and more 
experience of the veldt, but some of these 
places are growing into big towns and the 
scout movement would help prevent hooli
ganism. Ôn the voyage home General 
Baden Powell wrote a scout’s guide book 
for Canada. He visited seventeen centres 
in Canada and found them all organized 
in the right way.

A Special Lot of Sweater Coats
In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border.

For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

was a
in Trinity Church this morning.

RIOT IN GEORGIA THE DEMONSTRATIONS .
IN SPAIN YESTERDAY

Madrid, Oct. 3—The Liberal press today 
congratulates Premier Canalejas and inter
prets the generally peaceful character of 
yesterday’s manifestations as demonstrat
ing the democracy^ and liberality of his 
political policies.

The Clerical press claims that the par
ades showed the strength and earnestness 
of the movement in protest against the 
governments religious reform plan. The 
gatherings at Seville, Santander and Val- 
ancia ended with encounters between Catk 
olics and anti-CIericals during which shots 
were fired and a score of people injured 
by stones. The police put a stop to the 
disorders.

The Riscayan Catholic Committee is ar
ranging for a great manifestation at Mad
rid and is inviting the CathdlicgJ 
the other provinces to participz*.

ASK FOR RELEASE OF
HON. PHILILPE ROY

bales, counting round as half bales, were 
ginned from the growth of 1910 to Sept. 
2, as compared with 2,568,150 for 1909; 
2,590,659 for 1908, and 1,532,602 for 1907. 
There were 37,767 round bales included, 
The number of sea island bales included 
were 7,112.

so sodh to take it up again. Not only 
the marriage of divorced persons re

pugnant in the strongest sense to the 
churchs teachings, but it was in direct 
violation of the canons of the church and 
a priest’s obligations forbade him per
forming such a cermony, and he said that 
in every sense there must be a strict ob
servance of the law.

At this morning’s meeting of the stand
ing committee of the Synod, Very Rev.

Schofield, presided, and those 
ent were: Ven. Archdeacon Raymond,
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of St. Steph- 
hen; Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe, of Chat
ham; Rev. Canon Neals, of Sussex; Rev. 
Canon Hanington, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
and A. C. Fairweather.

The programme for the Synod for the 
week follows:

The usual synod service wil be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock in Trinity church, and 
the programme for the balance of the 
session will be as follows:—

was

m all
General Notes.

London, Oct. 3—Fortnightly copper sta
tistics show visible supply decreased 1,704 
tons and stocks of the metal decreased

The extent of the damages to these 
boats is not exactly known, but it is a 
dissappointing end to the season’s outings. Enquire About

Arrangements 
STORE, 223 Union el 
Children’s Clothing a 
ets, Curtains, Oilclcl 

dies’ suite to order our.

■al lit
2,529 tons.

Chicago, Oct. 3—Com firm, but inactive. 
The strength is more from lack of offer
ings than urgency of demand. The coun
try acceptances are moderate. Crowd buy
ing for a prominent short. Bartlett Fras
er have been good buyers of oats. One 
of the big local shorts also reported cov
ering some lines.—A. O. .

New York Oct. 3—A rather irregular ap
pearance was presented by market in first 
hour, strength being displayed by a num
ber of specialties while realizing seemed 
to be in progress in leading issues. The 
strength, however, appeared to be con
fident that a reaction would not be al
lowed to go far and that certain power
ful interests were determined to remain 
aggressive short, should this become neces
sary.—D. J.

The bank statement was decidedly more 
unfavorable than had been anticipated and 
the showing in the actual exhibit of loans 
greater than deposits is calculated to 
a considerable stiffening in money rates, 
The market has been disregarding all un
favorable influences. Whether it will dis
regard this, it is impossible to say, but I 
favor selling long stock on strong spots 
and going short for a turn.
2 General notes.

Livery pool cable states there will be no 
lockout. Shorts covering in anticipation 
of lockout settlement.

The government report on cotton crop 
condition as of date Sept. 25 will be is
sued at noon. The local trade seems to 
be looking for a report of 67 compared 
with 72.1 p. c. last month, 85.5 last year 
and a ten year average of 66.6.

Canada Car declared dividend of 1 8-4

Af unio;LOCAL NEWS
Pidgeon’a for fl^KArcIothing 

saving.

i;et. Lai 
1 Furs, 
and^

pres-Dean ^TOiank- 
>ets. La-at a

Baity. 1

When youdiww 
dinner at While’;

LATE SHIPPINGe no maid at noma, have 
s noon or evening.

;
DEATHS

PORT Of ST. JOHN STEPHENSON—In this city, on the 2nd 
inst., at 53 Stanley street, Elsie Louise, 
beloved child of Fred F. and Minnie E. 
Stephenson, aged 4 years.

WALLACE—At 35 St. James street, on 
Oct 2nd, Leonard, son of E. F. and Mary 
Wallace, aged four months.

Good warm underwear at Corbet’s, 196 
Union street. Arrived Tody.

Coastwise—Schr Emma S Osier, 22, 
Stewart, Wilsons Beach.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Dominion, Narcott, for Sydney. 

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston and 

Eastport.

Save money by buying your clothing and 
furnishings at Comet's, 196 Union street.

First class boâïy«Jj| lodging at reason
able rates. Hotel ffRtawa, King Square.

tWaling of your winter overcoat 
Ti^y, 440 Main street.

$2.00 working man’s pants, the 
best value, at Turner’s, 440 Main

Tuesday, October 4.
7.30 a.m.—Celebration of the Holy Com

munion in Trinity Church.
9.30 a.m.—Moming Prayer in Trinity 

Church.
10.00 a.m.—Business session of the Synod 
8.00 p.m.—Missionary Meeting in Trin

ity Church School room.

FINCHER—At Fairville, N. B., on Sun
day, Oct. 2nd, 1910, Freda, Mae, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^Valter Fincher, 
aged 11 months, 16 days.

(P. E. I. and
copy),.

RYAN—In this city on the 2nd inst., 
James J., only son of the late Thomas 
and Margaret Ryan, in the 17th year of 

j his age, leaving two sisters to mourn. 
New York, Oct. 3—Four firemen while ; Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from 

fighting flames which destroyed two large. yg ]ate residence, 44 Exmouth street, 
buildings at Elm and Pearl strets had al- Friends invited to attend, 
most miraculous escapes from being crush- i 
ed to death by falling walls. The firemen 
were manning a water tower when a high 
wall fell, enveloping the tower with bricks 
and mortar. The men crouched against a 
wall and not one was harmed. ^

The buildings were occupied by paper 
and manufacturing concerns. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000.

When 
think of t.f.

2/ Boston papers, please

% FOUR FIREMEN HADcit
tf.stWednesday, October 5.

7.30 a.m.—Celebration of the Holy Com
munion in Trinity Church.

9.30 a.m.— Morning Prayer in Trinity ; 
Church.

10.00 a.m.--------Business session of the
Synod.

NARROW ESCAPESThe ladies’ auxiliary of the Seaman’s 
Institute meet this afternoon in the In
stitute rooms, Prince \ViIliam street.

►ats and all other1 
Turner’s, 440 Main

Presto Collar oi 
styles at all priced 
street.

(Qnt(5>
It’s a satisfaction when having 

glasses to know that you are jjtKg to 
proper correction. ThW| pleasm^pm can 
have when having themRttecy^W^
D. BOYANER, Op|g0^38 Dock

Thursday, October 6.
7.30 am—Celebration of the Holy Com

munion in Trinity Church.
9.30 a.m.—Moming Prayer in Trinity 

Church.
10.00 a.m. —Business session of the 

Synod.

Paul R. Hanson, accompanied by E. 
J Tenny, and J. C. Gates, arrived yes
terday in Halifax, in his automobile, after 
having driven from this city.

Evening classes begin for six months’ 
winter term this evening. Hours 7.30 to 
9.30, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.

3254-10-4.
B. Y, P. U, MEETING FIGHTING FOREST FIRES

IN MASSACHUSETTS
p. c.

Twin City for August net decrease $16,- 
250; eight months net increase $191,780; 
surplus after taxes, etc. $178,673.

Liverpool—Wheat opened firm 3-8 up 
corn quiet 1-4 up. 1.30 p. m., wheat 1-2 
up from previous close. Corn 1-2

Chicago—The long distance weather pre
diction from Washington indicates a week 
of broken weather which may have a tem 
porarily stiffening effect on com. 
like a higher range of prices today in all 
the grains.

st. Closed 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

Delegates Leave For Moncton 
Tomorow to Attend Annual 
Convention

Your last spring sÉiü^will stand you in 
good play this sun*re™ if you let Un- 
gar’s Laundry clean fced press it for you. 

| Tel. 58.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSRockland, Mass., Oct. 3—The forest fire 
which has raged in the Reech Hill woods, 
at a point where the corners of the towns 
of Rockland, Whitman, Abington and

u , f xi -:lv -Rantiet churches will ! A good programme has been prepared Hanson came together, was believed to be 
h^™nïd a ïhe^ourth aMual m^t- for the smoker to be held thi* evening „nder control today after burning since 
be represented at h Peonie s 1,1 the rooms of the St Joaeph Soclety' Friday. Throughout yesterday the fire
Provincial “e whC JffiTe h^in doubtless the attend  ̂will be large. /ought b luOmen.

contract "for^tim battleships^to "coet'TlS.^ i occasion*1 l7Z°RevTVJ.'stacXu^ dC^^E ,°f 4th the 10° a"es but ^buUdTng'm'The °viciffity
m^ln all from Prince Tsai Hsun, bro- wt wfll deliver bis adffi-ess A* ^ ^

ther of the Regent of China. tomorrow evening. Those going from here djantown at 9 o'clock, for Cole’s Island
are as follows: , and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt.

Germain stret church—Mr. and Mrs.

up. Too Late for Classification.

J^OST—Oct. 1, at corner of Main and 
Paradise Row, plain gold watch, with 

open face. Peerless Foundry fob attach
ed. Finder please leaj at Time Office.

f 3255-10—10.

Looks

W. S. W.

T OST—A Straw Colored Cocker-Spaniel 
Bitch, answering to the name of 

Lou. Finder please notify S. H. Sher 
wood, Club Stables; Tel 1421. or 2231-11.

8—tf.

1

PERSONALSStock Letter
New York, Oct. 3—The poor bank state-

ment and the lower prices from tata  ̂"hurch-Mias Effie Wayne

p,ich openedy at about Saturday’s closing ' “Mai^st^TthurJh-Mise Annie Mc- 

level. After some hesitation and irregu-1 ^ -,. 4, r ri in™ ru,laxity during the first half hour, the list ^ae. Helen Dunham, Allen McLn-

began to move uniformly towards a high- ^ ehurch_Miss Dora Belyea,
er level, the market broadenmg out as | Pateraon, W. Edgar Campbell.

ZtsrjrsriSSi•*?,.™ ,hU movement. 11, Hotel,, ’tSSj'SjïÆw. M. Bo*, 

stocks have been conspicuously strong C. church-D. H. Dunfieid.
& 0 leading the advance and Wisconsin no , from Charlotte
Central showing the largest amount of st Wegt End church, »r the Fairville 
gain The leading issues like Steel, Union, ’ chnrch have not
Reading, St. Paul, Atchison, also Pacific. ^
Electric made good gains over Saturday’s j 
dose. Amalgamated showed some signs of 
lagging and some of the specialties which 
have of late .been active like Interboro 
and Beet Sugar hung fire. The market is 
now strong and fairly active at best 
prices of the morning. The bank state
ment caused a hardening in time money 
rates, but call money remains as easy as 
heretofore.

Mrs. Stanley E. Fisher, will be at home 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, and 
Thursday evening, Oct. 5 and 6, at her 
residence. 92 Orange street.

Professor George David Stewart of New 
York, accompanied by his family, passed 
through the city on Saturday, en route) 
to their home, ‘after spending a vacation 
in Nova Scotia.

F. C. Allan, and C. J. Giles, of Freder
icton, arrived in the city today.

Jas. Edward and W. N. Ripley were pas
sengers to the city from Moncton on the 
Maritime express, today.

Mrs. J. A. Morrison, and Miss K. Dodge 
of Fredericton, came to the city today, 
and are at the Royal.

Miss Katherine Sharkey who has been 
visiting friends in the city left Saturday

intending fur 
giving a deposit 
Street, they can 

Brved till it is con-

It should be of dn^ireet 
buyers to know tlat 
at F. S. Thomasl ~ 
have their selectjol 
venient to take tj

T OST—A gold pin Maple Leaf design, 
pearl setting. Finder leave at this of- 

3253-10—4.fice.

(CHAMBERMAID WANTED at
Apply Adams’ House, 113 Princes®

1—tf.
The funeral of Wm. Shemell, took place 

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, Courtenay street. Rev. Father 
Convers read the burial service. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The first board meeting after the holi
days of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Church of England, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in St. John’s (stone) church 
schoolroom at 3 o’clock.

street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with 
board, 57 St. James street.

3248-10—10.

npO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y,

5—tf.Times Office.
as yet chosen their delegates.

"TJOY WANTED for salesman
Charlotte street office. Apply J. S. 

Gibbon & Co., 1 Union street.

at our

CIVIL SERVICE IN CANADA
All persons having accounts against the 

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 3-On November 9, Carleton Cornet Band are hereby notified ! for her home in Iredencton.
examinations will be held at the usual ; to render tbem on or before Thursday Mrs. J. McCormick left this morning on
points in Canada for naval cadets for evening, October 6th. All bills should be a visit to Fredericton.
Canada’s navy. Thirty cadets are to be eent t0 j Maxwell, Duke street, West. 'HU Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., arrived
appointed. John. in the city today from Montreal.

W. S. Carter, superintendent of public 
schools, arrived in the city today.

A. J. Dearness left for Toronto Saturday 
where he has accepted a position, as city 
traveller, for a Toronto firm.

Miss Kathleen Murphy, of Roxbury 
(Mass.)^ who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Mulherin, Brittain street, has

3252-10-5.

JjJNERGETlC SPECIALTY - Salesman 
with knowledge of lighting, to handle 

new reflector for Tungsten lamp; liberal 
proposition to right party; Box 42, P. O., 
Hamilton, Ont. 3249-10—10.E. & C. R. GETS $96,897 VERDICT

Brokers Must Pay for Selling Stocks 
When Ordered Not To.

Charles F. Cameron, of the C. P. R. 
passenger department, returned yesterday 
after an enjoyable trip to the west. He 
visited Winnipeg, Calgary, Banff, and other 
western cities. Mr. Cameron, while in 
Calgary was the guest of his brother, 
George, who if» doing well in the west.

Wall Street. QIRL WANTED-For general
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. A. P. Hazen, 29 Prince William
6—tf.

house-
New York, Oct. 3—Wall Street—There 

was a lack of decision in the tone of the 
opening stock market. Changes were only 
small and were mixed between gains and 
losses. The dealings were very light. Gen
eral Electric rose 1.

New York, Oct. 3—Sueculation moved 
cautiously for an hour under the influence 
of the low surplus reserve shown by the 
weakly bank statement. A steady ab
sorption of offerings made itself felt on 
prices in increasing degrees. A large num
ber of specialties made wide advanced and 
the active market leaders were later to 
come into the movement. Bonds were ir
regular.

street.
Pittsburg, Oct. 3—A verdict for $96,- 

897, in favor of Charles A. Gettman in a 
suit against the brokerage firm of A. B.
Baxter £ Co., formerly Henry J. Spuhler, Many will regret to learn of the death 
Inc., was returned by a jury in Common of the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Pleas Court Friday. F. Wallace, which occurred yesterday

Gettman alleged that the brokers dispos- morning at the parents’ residence, 35 St. 
ed of his holdings in stocks on a day when James street. The funeral will be held to- 
tho securities dropped to their very low- morrow at 3.30 o’clock. Rev. David Lang 
est, in the panic of 1907, dirgyctly after! wil conduct the burial service at the 
having granted him an extension of time house. Interment takes place in Cedar 
from a Saturday until 11 a.m. on a Mon- Hill cemetery, 
day to provide $5.900 margin to cover the
slump. Percy Hill of Lynn, Mass., was ar-

Wlien the suit was first filed in 1908, rested this afternon on a charge of steal- 
Gettman demanded only $33,000, which, ing $8 from a driver in the employ of 
would have covered the value of the stocks : Dearborn & Co., Prince William street.
at that time, but the stocks continued to j When searched about $5 in silver was i to!1-,S^u^day evenm8h 
rise and Gettman demanded the price they j found in his pockets. He was discovered; }]• 1- Sampson, of Bank of New Brun s- 
would have brought at the highest point! in a room in Dearborn & Co's establish- wlck, spent the week end in Fredericton 

The stocks were mainly! ment where the money was, but denied all auc* came in on the Fredericton train tins
morning.

T OST—Pocketbook, containing sum ol 
money, between Indiantown and Car* 

lcton, by way of Douglas Ave., to Marke# 
place* W. E. Oiyier’s name on inside. 
Please return to J. W. Brown, 98^ Main 
street.

returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and son, 

Percy, returned Saturday from a three 
weeks’ trip to Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. Morris Peters are visiting 
Mr®. William Peters, King street east.

Ottawa Citizen—Mr. anti Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie are leaving shortly for St. John, 
N. B., to attend the marriage of Mrs. 
Guthrie’s sister, Miss Leslie Smith, daugh
ter of the late George and Mrs. Smith, 
to Allan Magee, of Montreal, son of Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Magee, of Toronto, which 
takes place on the 19th October.

Miss Daisy Oram, left for a trip to Bos-

3257-9-4.

T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 
.between Spring street and 190 Main 

street, bundle containing one room car
pet. square carpet, stair carpet, track 
cloth, and one rug. 9—tf.

Proxision Markets.
New York, Oct. 3—Wheat future» mar

ket was steady this morning on favorable 
cables, small northwest receipts and high
er outside markets, December 1.04% to 
1.05.

Corn futures—Market was without tran- .. in three years.
Bactions. . ; Philadelphia and Reading Railroad and knowledge of the theft. The prisoner is

Oats futures Market was « tt - AluerKan Kefining and Smelting Company, j about 28 years old and said he came here . .
actions. _______ n , ,r ____________| ou saturduy A good shampoo for ladies hair is com-

Flour was dull. Bye flour steady. Bye ^ w- r)oe of Bermuda, an '09 graduate j ' ' --------------- posed of eggs and plenty of hot water.
steady. fo'Mt Allison's engineering course, pass-' There wil be a meeting held this even- The eggs are broken into a small basin and

Law sugar, steady ; Musca ados, ;Uo, * the eitv today enroute to Mt. ing at 8 o'clock in the rectory of the Main rubbed over the scalp and through the
Centrifugal, 3.95; Molasses sugar, 3..U. ® r he'win officiate as coach street Baptist church, for the purpose of hair, allowing them to drain into a basin
Helmed, steady during the football season. Mr. Doe ia one choosing committees and to make final | that has been filled with hot water. The

toffee quiet; No. - mo, 11. No. 4 ..an- former half-back cracks, preparations for the visit of Herbert I hair should be brushed thoroughly every
tos, 11% to 1- and ej-nce his gradllation has successfully Booth. October 15. It is expected that j night, and be plaited in one or two plaits.

Montreal Stocka j competed in several important events at Mr. Booth will stay here about 10 days, j ’ *'*
Montreal Que Oct. 3—(Spbcial)-Ptock Buffalo, where he is now settled. His during which time he will give a series of I In Scotland oatmeal porridge used to he

trading fell off to a very small volume to-1 coming here speaks well for Mt. A's evangelical missions and also a series of the staple breakfast dish, and a very good
dav the only feature being a rally in Steel ' chances of winning the Intercollegiate tro- illustrated lectures on the lives, customs, dish it was Porridge well boiled, with
to <M. Power was neglected but the price phy from last year's winners, and bear and religion of early Christians. In ad- abundance of flesh milk is a breakfast

steady between 144 and 145. Scotia 1 it back to it's former resting place at Mt. dition to this the chair will he strengthen fit for any one, while simply nothing could
I Allison. ed by 50 voice#. ' excel pot ridge aud cream.

YI/'ANTED—Children to board; good f are 
guaranteed. Also can\Tassers for a 

Address 
3257—tf.

few good articles. Sells fast. 
Box 2, Times Office.

SWEET POTATOES,
5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 25 cts. 

DELEW ABE POTATOES,
20 cts. per peck 

LARGE GRAVENSTEIN
APPLES, 30 cts. peck

AT

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
•1 Peter St

’Phone Main 1523-11
sold at 83; Mexican, 88 1-2.

(

«1

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
F.CTABiuansn 1867.

$10,300,000| RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS

SIS Branches throughout Canada, a nd in the United States end England.

Savings Bank Department

,$6,000,000CAPITAL PAID-UP
$149,000,000

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.
’ Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

0. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Oor. King and Germain Sts.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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TME ROAD@r>eping fimes mtb &tax || Our
I Boys’ i 
1 School l 

Boots ;

Asbestos Pipe coveringGive me the road that follows 
Its own wild will.

Over the staring hollows.
Over the hill.ST. JOHN, N. 13., OCTOBER 3, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every Qver tbe mib that shoulder 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. .1 ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., 15. »

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year Give me the road that passes
And plunges thro'

The deep and doubtful grasses, 
The hidden dew.

The primal wood,
And gray cliffs old, or older 

Than solitude.

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Bpilding, New York;

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand Tllp ,.ovjng r0„d Qf the reinless 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England,, where copies of this journal \Vind 0f the plain, 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have them The Wanting, swift, and stainlesi 
mail addressed. Road of the rain.

\I The saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered Is surprising. 
The saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering is made in sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas jacket and supplied with metal bands as fasteners

i \y \y 2 2%
9c 9 y»c 10c 11c 12^C

Prices on other sizes on application. Sold in full sections only.

i
have the Style, the Fitting 
and Wearing Qualities— 
nice pliable, smooth up
pers, and all solid leather 
bottoms and counters. 
We take a lot of trouble to 
have these goods made to 
stand the hard knocks of 
the growing boy.

Our School Boots can ; 
save you money.
$1.25, $1.45, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.35, $2.40, up to 

$4.25

Francis &
V aughanj

19 King Street

!
abounding ignorance of the possibilities1 O for the heart to follow

1 The road’s wild will.
Over the wide-eyed hollow, 

Over the hill.

Size, inches 
Per lirteal footfor nation making that may be found east 

of jthat province. The west lias immense 
as. and its population is growing rapid

ly, and the growth is largely due to per
sistent booming by all agencies from the 
government down. It would‘'not, perhaps, 
be fair to say that the east is neglected, 
but the east is also a land of opportunity, 
and if there is to be a mutual finder- 
standing the west must give some atten-' 

1 tion to a study of the east. The chief 
j winter port of Canada, for example, would 
be glad to entertain a delegation of mem- 

j bers of parliament from beyond the great 
lakes, and point out to them the relation 

j of the port and its commercial and in- 
| dustrial activity to the welfare of Canada 
as a whole? If the eastern men go west, 
let the western men come east, so that 
each may get the viewpoint of the other. 
But for the sacrifices ânj energy of the 
east the buffalo would still be roaming 
over the plains of the west.

THE EÏENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH —J. C. M. Duncan.

iIN LIGHTER VEIN
WRONG EXCUSE.

“Who has broken the milk jug?”
“The cat knocked that down madame” 
“What cat?”
“Haven’t we got one?”—Fleigende Blaet-

& SMS,!.1?New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers. I

ter.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

NOT ONE.
Tommy—“Say, ma, what are the car

dinal virtues?”
Mrs. Boozer (looking at her husband) 

—“Well, painting the town red isn’t one 
of them, my boy.”

AN ANTISEPTIC CHILD.
Little Walter was always carefully guard 

ed against germs. The telephone was 
sprayed, the drinking utensils sterilized, 
and public conveyances and places were 
forbidden him.

“Father,” he said one night, in a tone 
of desperation, “do you know what I am 
going to do when I grow up ”

“What?”, asked his father, preparing 
himself for the woret.

“I’m going to eat a germ.” —Success 
Magazine.

SATISFACTIONSTOVE
t
iComplete satisfaction is ensured everryone who buys an "ENTERPRISE 

MAGlO RANGE." There are hundreds of them in use and every one of them is 
nm good work and pleasing its owner every day by its good baking—the ease with 

which it is operated anà the small amount of fuel it consumes. Call and examine 
the “MACrlC” if your old Range is becoming played out, and you will be delighted 
with its appearance and its spécial features, which oiy salesmen will be glad to ex
plain to you.

i
OJ

dpii;

«
M'A

1
A "MAGIC" in your kitchen means lighter work, better cooking, and a pleased

cook. American Pea CoaIf you cannot call and see it, write for descriptive circulars.
Careless handling of firearms has caused 

much injury and many deaths, but it sems 
there are always some who fail to learn 
the dreadful lesson except by personal ex
perience.

■sew
: We Cany a Complete Une of Heating Stovesv Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 

log Stoves and Small Tldys
•SI

FRIENDS PERHAPS.
#<The first year we were married we 

had more than twenty ; the next year we 
had ten; this year we have had only four” 

“What are you talking about ” inquired 
the other lady. “Quarrels or cooks?” — 
Pittsburg Post.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.a
❖ <§> <$> <$>

The carnival of death that attends auto- 1 w
Price Low.THE WIND STORM

The wild wind-storm of yesterday, with 
the decided drop in temperature, brought 
visions of winter. The change was sudden 
and remarkable, and fpllowed an electric 
storm on Saturday night—i moat unusual 
feature here at this season. The wind yes
terday brought down some trees that had 
weathered many storms. Those who cross
ed the suspension bridge in the afternoon 
experienced the sensation of persons on the 
deck of a vessel heaving in the storm, 
while the wind sang its wild refrain in 
the rigging overhead. At Seaside Park 
only a few persons were to be seen, for the 
gale was terrific; hut the view seaward was 
magnificent. The tide was low and the 
wind off-shore, but away in the distance 
the white combers broke over the greenish 
waters, while to the left toward Partridge 
Island, single waves went hissing inward 
to the breakwater, the curling spray (orm- 
ipg a long veil pi white mist in their 
wake. There wan a challenge in the wind, 
and a charm in the waters, the clouded 
sky, and the dark coastline. Not a sail or 
sjgn of life was visible up or down the 
bay. The wind and waters held their aut- 

revels alone, and to the eager watch- 
the shore the scene was one of im-

25 GERMAIN STREETVmobile races in the United States seems 
to have strong attractions because it pays. 
Could greed for the dollar farther go ?> R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD

226 Union St. 40 Smiths St.Winter Boots
For The City Man

COMPARISONS ARE ODOROUS. 
Squire Durnitt—“We’re Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

ahead ofaway
you people in some things. We’ve sprink
led our streets with petroleum.”

Uncle Welby Gosh— “Mighty glad to 
Your town’s been needin’ a

The tablet unveiled in St. Stephen’s 
church yesterday commemorates the life of 
a minister of rare gifts, whose pulpit and 
other public utterances were always elo
quent and marked by great originality. 
The Rev. Donald MacRae, D. D., was an 
intellectual farce in this province for 
many years.

Enamelled Ware Sale
hear it.
change in its amelia for a long time."— 
Chicago Tribune.

Are you going to wear rubbera over 
light summer ahoee, or will you dis
pense with them and buy a pair ol 
shoes of a kind that don’t require rub
bers? Below we give descriptions ol 
a few shoes that you can rest assured 
will defy the dampest weather. Shoei 
that we are proud to recommend, and 
shoes that are unequalled at the price

The "Monarch" winter calf blueher, 
Goodyear welted and viscolized sole; 
distinctly a wet weather boot. Price 
$3.85.

The “Monarch" winter tan blueher, 
Goodyear welt; double sole and shank, 
brass eyelet, Price $4.50.

The ‘Traveler” box-calf blueher; 
viscolized sole, Goodyear welted; rein
forced shank; a# ideal shoe for wet 
weather, and embodies smartness and 
good fitting qualities to an unusual 
degree. Price $4.50.

Other brands- at $2.48, $2.98, $3AS, 
$4.00, $4AO.

Fine Quality, Blue Outside, White I 
Side — German Ware

Sale Prices 10c, 12c and 15c Each, 
ugs, Saucepans, Pudding Bowls, E| 
Basins, Soap Dishes, Bowls, P)at<

- .vLi-
THE FRIVOLOUS RACE "vf 

She’s not a bit athletic 
She can not swim or row,

While bunkers, tees and things like these 
At golf she doesn’t know,

Of tennis-courts she has no thoughts,
It tires her to bowl;

She never tried a horse to ride 
Nor in a punt to pole.

In M 
Pans,
Frying Pans, Cups and Saucers, Funnei 
Skimmers, Ladles, Gander Sticks, Mi 
Pans, Pudding Pans, Etc.

If it is true that the strife between la
bor and capital in California has become 
so bitter that it caused the destruction 
of the Los Angeles ' Times building by a 
deliberate explosion of dynamite, the con
ditions must be deplorable in the extreme. 
The crime, if crime it he, is that of a 
human fiend.

Preserving Kettles, all sizes, At Sped 
Prices,

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for-vFall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vicj Kidt Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here. ,,

Arnold’s Department StorShe’d rather take a trolley 
Than walk a block or two;

To talk and tat, and things like that, 
Are. quite the most she’ll do.

And yet she won a Marathon,
Yee, really, for, you see,

She ran twenty miles of ribbon 
In her dainty lingerie!

—Womean’s Homn Companion.

A DAWNING SUSPICION.
“How did the accident happen?” was 

asked a witness in a railroad case. “Tell 
it in your own way.”

“Well, Joe and I was walking down the 
track, and I heard a whistle, and I got 
off the track, and the train went by, and 
I got back on the track, and I didn’t see 
Joe. But I walked along, and pretty soon 
I seen one of Joe’s legs, and then $ seen 
one of Joe’s, arms, and then another 
leg, and then over one side Joe’s head, 
and I says: ’By gosh, something must 
have happened to Joe!”

When you hear a startling tale—
Like to Jonah and the whale,
You will utter without fail,

“That’s the limit!”

83 said 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1781.

La Presse, of Montreal, has celebrated 
its 25th anniversary by issuing a splendid
ly illustrated special number of great in
terest and value. There are no less than 
96 pages in this issue, telling not only the 
story of La Presse, but of the city of 
Montreal. Our French-Uanadian contem
porary is to be congratulated on the evi
dence of its enterprise and prosperity^ 

'$><$> <S>
The Ottawa Journal says:—“4J1. Canada 

will be gratified to learn that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s indisposition is merely a touch 
of overwork rather than the serious con
dition at first feared. Mr. Fielding, like 
the majority of Canada’s ministers, past 
and present, has worked hard, and for 
long hours, during the past fifteen years. 
But a short rest it is hoped will put him 
baric into the best of physical condition.”

Heavy Hardwood For Furnaci
$1.25 For a Big Lead

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Si
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

/

'< -
umn 
er on 
posing grandeur. D. MONAHANJ. WIEZEL SEE NAPLES AND Dit

POISONING THE WELLS

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Mam 1802-11

The discussion of the moral effect of 
prize-fight pictures and some of the pic
tures shown at some of the moving pic
ture houses has turned attention in an
other direction. The Times-Star has îe- 

MS-ceived a number of picture postcards, 
_,v which were openly purchased at stores in 

St. John, and which are of a decidedly 
objectionable character. No self-respect
ing person would care to have it known 
that he carried such cards in his pockets, 
and they would be confiscated if an at
tempt were made to send them through 
the mail. They are of the obscene and 
prurient character which offends the moral 
sense of a right thinking community*, and 
such as should never be exposed to the 
gaze of the young.

There should be a rigid censorship of 
these picture cards. It should not be- ne
cessary for a private citizen or a news
paper to expose fuch matters. There 
should be some one whose duty it would 
be to protect the young from the insidious 
and evil influence of obscene postal cards, 
and literature, and moving pictures of the 
highly melodramatic and suggestive sort.

A minister in the course of an address 
last evening referred to the fact that St. 
John would soon be a larger city, and 
asked the question, will it be a better city? 
Every citizen is helping to answer this 
question, cither yes or no. In every city 
there are those who do not care# a copper 
how bad it be, so long as they can reap 
a personal profit. Against their influence 
must be arrayed a public sentiment strong 
enough to have its mandates enforced. The 
St. John of the future will not be a bet
ter city if the parents of this generation 
permit the morals of their children to be 
corrupted by such influences as those to 
which reference has been made. The Moral 
and Social Reform Council has a work to 
do. fcio, also, have the police and all good 
citizens. ,

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
«Where the good goods come from’

Cities that seemed lovely lool 
lovely no longer after you havi 
seen Naples, cities that seemec 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London

NO LIMIT. TlngHnh Longcloth, yard wide, nice soft finish, 10c. and 12c. yard 
Queens Cloth, special make, for nice fine underwear, 16c. yard
Victoria Lawns, 40 inches wide, all prices from 10c. yard up

AT

Rock Cranberries,
Small Pickling Onions, 

Breen Tomatoes
<8> tThe congress at Washington to study 

penology and criminology meets today. 
Canada will be represented. The congress 
will have among its members representa
tives of thirty Nations. An exchange says: 
“The business will consist largely of the 
discussion of means whereby crime can 
be prevented and criminals can be re
formed. One of the resolutions to be sub
mitted to it suggest® that young offend
ers be rescued from crime, not by mix
ing them up with seasoned criminals, but 
with the aid of their own families wher
ever possible, and that an international 
bureau take measures to bring this about. 
This resolution, in that it looks to united 
action by all nations, is a remarkable in
dication of the kindly spirit of the age.”

$sYou are told of something new 
That most startling things will do, 
And vou give a scornful “Ppoh! 

“That’s the limit!”

’Tie the common human way 
Things that puzzle us to flay,
While with sneers and jibes we say, 

“That’s the limit!”

A. B. WtTMORE. 59 Garden St.
--------AT--------- The average bread looks and 

tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

•IdSe CoilmS, Uetoa 3*re«:

Opp. Opera Howe,
- Telephone 2tL

Oftentimes the thing we-ve spumed 
Has to mighty triumph turned; 
Pretty soon we will have learned 

There’s no limit.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. ’ ’ The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges

All work guaranteed
W. PARSES, 138 Mill St

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Chile’s Centennial
Chile’s festivities commemorative of 100 

years of independence were started on 
time on Suday, Sept. 18th.

“Chile is a peculiar country topograph
ically, ” says the Boston Transcript, “and 
this peculiarity may have exerted great 
influence in keping it a country apart

At the offices of the High Commissioner ^"olutr\Calli, from il? nciShbor9’ Nearly 
for Canada, in Victoria street, London, is 3,°°fi m.les long and with an average 
now located a resident agent of the Don,- breadth of 08 unies. Unie is a shore on 
inion Customs Department in the person "'h,ch the Spanish emigrants were per- 
of H. 8. Scott, who lately occupied a aim- force compelled to congregate. The Andes 
.. ... Xr -\r i i were for generations an impassable bar-liar position in New \ork. in conversa- * ^ t, tid of immigra.
tion with a representative of Canada, the j ^ broke, t Idle, with a population 
London illustrated weekly Mr. fecott said Massachusetts, has a prepon-
h,s principal work lay in the direction of | Eur blood ln tl,e eomposi-
ascertaining that the regulations of thej|um f (he ‘ ]e „ot common with tbe 
customs department regarding the amount of ^ ^ut|lem contment. Though
of duty to be levied under the existing ,ndmn strain ;B to be found. the na. 
tariff upon all articles exported either | ti „„ in „ ,',opetow minority and the 
from the United Kingdom or from foreign dominat; influem.e is and loug has been 
countries direct or via British and Con- E„ n The Uiileans who rose against
tinental ports were faithfully earned out. 8 jn were Spaniards bv extraction, and
Another point upon which some miscon- m thejr (1,la8j.isoiation they had conserved 
ception prevails was alluded to by Mr R grcat many üf tlle tincr traditions of the 
Scott—viz., the application of the British (jaatiiians. An admixture of the races of 
preferential tariff to certain goods iiom nor^,ern Europe strengthened the better 
foreign countries, imported into the united i ^panjs}t tendencies, and is reflected in the 
Kingdom, and thence re-exported to Can- ! ()ccurrenee of such surnames as Edwards, 
ada. “In such cases,” said Mr. Scott ‘ the ■ xVilliams, Walker and O’Higgins in Chilean 
preferential tariff applies, provided onl> polities and society. Possibly to these cir- 
that it can be shown that 25 per cent. ,.um6tances is due the steadiness of Chil-
of the invoiced selling price has been add- (,an development. Chile has had its rov
ed by British labor. Another portion options, but they have not been as fre-
of Mr. Scott s work is to see that the quent as jn many - other Latin-American
provisions of the ‘dumping clauses of i lands, and in general have been followed
the Canadian tariff act are not infringed, jjy a reassertion of progressive conservât-
Mr. Scott, who spends much of his time indicating that the Chileans have
in visiting the chief manufacturing centres clearly defined ideas of the lines along 
from whence goods are sent to the Dom- which they wish national advancement to 
inion, remarked that he had found dur- he prosecuted.” 
ing some of his visits to towns in Lanca
shire that his office was looked upon as 
one created to 
manufacturer and minimize the 
the preferential tariff. “This is altogether 

mistaken idea,” he pointed out. “Both 
my duty and my will are to do all I can 
to promote greater trade intercourse be
tween the mother country and the Dom
inion, and I am glad to say that I find 
that a growing interest is being taken in 
the possibilities of the Canadian market 
by many eminent old-established firms 
which have hitherto thought it scarcely 
worth while to cater for the special re
quirements of the Canadian buyer.”

Do You Need A Tonic?
Get a Bottle of Qur 
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale.BRITISH GOODS FOR CÂNA0A Musical Instruments

Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 
Accordions. Harmonicas.

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
any part of the World,

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street. ST. JOriN.N. B.

It is highly recommended in the 
treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effect* of LaGrippe, Etc.

WISDOM AND THE TELEPHONE.
No wise man of business, if a letter 

written to him and he disputed its 
would content himself by send-

Toys,’ Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON ®> CO.,
Only 75 Cents Bottle.was

accuracy,
ing a telephone message.—Judge Lumley 
Smith.

AT

Reliable” Robbni

’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

'Phone 1339.

Monday, October 3rd, 1910.
Store Open Till 9 p. m.

was practical religion. So long as a de
graded man was discontented with hie 
degradation there was hope of saying him. 
That which really coqnts in life is charac
ter, and the highest character is develop
ed when man gains the strength which 

from God. The speaker laid special 
emphasis upon
working through human agency, 
plishes a great work in saving men who 
are down.

Mrs. Charles R. Flanders, Mrs. 0. D. 
Hanson. Mrs. James MeAvity. Mrs. Hunt- 
ley, Miss Patterson and Mrs. Stevens, 
who have been attending the annual con
vention of the W. C. T. U. in Hartland, 
N. B., returned home Saturday. Mrs. J. 
h! Gray, of Fairville. who was elected 
president of the Maritime Union, will ar- 

in the city today.

EAST AND WEST WILL BIGGER ST. JOHN
BE A BETTER ST.JOHN?

Interesting Address Before Every 
Day Club by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson

MOTHER’S NOTICEThe editor of the Toronto News has 
toured the went, and advances the argu- 

that the Canadian parliament shouldnient
visit the west every four or five years. We are very anxious to sell 

you those boots today ; you will 
have to buy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John wear, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.66 a pair.

This boot is good value at $2.

comes A Perfectly AppointedThe News says 
“K would be high wisdom snd sound 

patriotism to send the whole membership 
on a five or six weeks’ visit to the west 
at the beginning of each new parliament. 
The excursions should be organized by the 
government, and ail party considerations 
should be ignored. The seat of parliament 
is in older Canada, separated by great dis
tances from the western provinces where 
the nation of the future is in the making, 
and if not an imperative necessity, cer- 

• tainly it is of great national importance 
that every member of the senate and com- 

should understand western condi-

the thought that God,
accom-

To beware of idolatry of the large, the 
worship of mere bigness, was the coun
sel given by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson at the 
Every Day dub last evening. He refer
red to the growth of St. John and the evi
dence of still greater growth in popula
tion and wealth, arid the new spirit that 
has come to the people with improved 
prospects. St. John will be a larger, but 
will it be a better city? That was the 
important question. Will it be a city with 
a nobler manhood and womanhood, bet
ter influence to surround the young, bet
ter homes for the people? The speaker 
pointed out that we rise by getting in 
touch with a higher power, and so being 
lifted up.

Referring to the F.very Day Club he 
said that its members by exerting their in
fluence and giving a helping hand to men 
who were down might be able to lift up 
those who could not rise alone. That

Drug Store
Equipped With Everything 
a First-Class Drug Store 
Should Carry.

The first touch of real fall weather was 
experienced yesterday. The temperature 
fell from 51 degrees at 9 a. nj., which was 
the maximum, to 42 degrees at 9 o’clock 
in the evening, the minimum. The day 

able by northwest wind gale. !

embarrass the British 
effeétti of

rive
a

PILES S■ m liliw itefctMjWgtag

was disag
At 11 o’clock it had reached a velocity cf 
44 miles an hour. The cold weather fol
lowed a thunder storm which burst over 
tbe city about 9 o’clock Saturday evening.

ree PERCY J. STEEL t CLINTON BROWNmon©
tions and western problems.”

It is equally true that the west should 
understand eastern problems and condi- 28 ’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.

Corner Union and Waterloo StreetsSiMhiMSSit f n
OR, CHASE’S. OINTMBNTjr

Foot Furnisher

510-521 Main St.
“It is no uncommon thing for some 

people to laugh so much in order to grow 
fat that they keep on bein’ thin.”—Boa- j | 
ton Herald.

tiona. If one were to judge by what one 
reads in the press, not only of the far 
west but of Ontario itself, there (is an

i
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WATCHES
Howard [Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON <St PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 Kind Street.

t
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The “ROMPER” Shoe Fashion Hints for Times Readers 4»

O C:
!

ifFor Children ra /:
i 1 is :

»
f

i îa
The “Romper” i

- a:
shoes are built on lasts designed by 

ourselves. Thirty-two years spent in the retail business has 
given us a practical knowledge of the requirements of the 
human foot, and like all other branches of education, the 
time to train and develop the foot is in early youth.

m mm/
z

F ;
r m :. 8M

*■ 11■ “More bred *1 «11"Romper” better bread|g
. Il i

shoes come in all the materials, patent, tan, 

dull calf, and kid—laced and button, oxfords and slippers.
mmmGreats M

ft MH for IM$1.50 to $2.50 I : -

m IÜÉgrowing 
children 
because 
it has 4

lllls

ym\

Water bury & Rising àm i.SmS

%:

KING STREET MILL STREET UNION STREET :

/m
M m

KODAKS==BROWNIES «
: i

And Photographic Supplies, At UiTiTi
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S. FUR IS THE FAD OF THE WINTER ■SjNAOf.'of the 

wheat
One positively cannot buy anything just .that is a tunic of pale blue liberty satin, 

now in Paris that has not somewhere upon 
it a touch of fur. A1 the gowns—even 
those intended for evening wear—have a 
soupçon of furry trimming. This stunning 
restaurant gown, with sable trimming, 
has three tunics, one above the other. The 
outer tunic is of chiffon and lace. Beneath

zand this in turn falls over a satin slip in 
pale apricot pink. The sable bands me 
very narrow, and add greatly to the rich
ness and beauty of tile costtime. The 
odd, scraggy ornament on the hat is in 
the forpi of a butterfly and is a deep 
apricot color. It is matched by a flower 
tucked into the belt at the left side.

MANITOBA HARO
WHEAT ~4r “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” YFALL SUITS 3

>i
For Men The Evening Chit-Chat COMMON COUNCIL A SLAP IN THE FACE 

FOR CLERGY SAYS 
REV. W. R. ROBINSON

IN THE CHURCHES

Tablet to Memory of Rev. Dr. 
MacRae Unveiled in St. Steph
ens’ Church—Rally Day Ser
vices.

For men of sound sartorial judgment—who recognize and appreciate 
real quality.

Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and Vicunas, tailored according to the 
recent modes, with natural fitting shoulders, collars that fit closely,

By RUTH CAMEBON The Recordership and Other Mat
ters to be Dealt With at Today’s 
meeting

v
XI

IWONDER if it’s an American trick to talk and judge of things of which one 
knows practically nothing, at first hand, or just a human habit—as wide m 
the world.

For it may be both, but it’s certainly the first. .
We werte talking of Oscar Wilde the other day. A young college graduate was 

of the group. She appeared painfully shocked. "‘How can you like his poetry ? 
I think it’s dreadful,” she said.

We asked what * she had read of him.
She tried to mention something, stammered a bit, mentioned a poem which 

was really written by Swinburne, and finally acknowledged 
that she really couldn’t remember what she had read just 
that moment.

‘-But I always heard that he was a very immoral man, 
and that his poetry was very improper,” she concluded vir
tuously.

most
lapels that lie smoothly.

The “ litle things ” that are so often neglected are closely observed 
in the making of these suits. With the result that the effect—the ap
pearance of naturalness and “ becomingness ”—is materially enhanced.

Wesi Side Pastor Deals With the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight Pictures 
Case in a Sermon — Reasons 
Why They Should Not Have 
Been Permitted.

At this afternoon’s meeting of the com
mon council, a number of important mat
ters will come up for consideration. The 
question of determining the salary of the 
new recorder will be discussed, and it is 
understood that the incumbent wijl be 
paid $3,000. It is about settled that Aid. 
Baxter will get the appointment, if the 
local government have not already acted. 
Aid, Potts will move that ex-lnspector 
James Carletoi* be paid $5 a day from the 
time he resigned until the work in Main 
street was finished.

The following communications will be 
received

Communication from G. G. Mëlvin, 
chief health officer, calling attention to 
the fact that Douglas and Clarendon 
streets are unprovided with sewers.

Communication from the secretary of 
the St. John Local Council of Women en
closing resolutions passed by that council 
with reference to inclosing bread in a 
sealed paper case before leaving the bak
ery, and also with reference to providing 
sanitary drinking fountains in school- 
houses, etc.

Communication from Mrs. Mary Lunney 
asking the city to replace a piano which 
was destroyed by fire in the North End, 
on Sept. 2nd last.

Communication from / A. II. Hanington, 
K. C., asking for liberty to appoint a 
special constable at his own expense to 
protect property on North street.

Application from A. F. Hartt, to be ap
pointed constable.

The report of the west side transfer 
committee and the recommendation that' 
the Hassam Paving Co. be given the 
Germaiq street work, will also be dealt 
with.

Aid. Baxter wil likely resign at this af
ternoon’s meeting.

The services in St. Stephen’s Presbyter
ian church yesterday morning were of a 
specially interesting character. A hand
some tablet of brass, dedicated to the 
memory of the late Rev. Donald MacRae, 
M. A., D. D., who died in Calgary (Alta*) 

___________ November 30, 1909, was unveiled by Ken-
_ ' neth J. MacRae, his son. Rev. Dr. Mac-

Rev. W. R. Robinson, in the Ludlow Rae was pastor of the congregation for 
street Baptist church, last night, addres
sed fc crowded church gathering on the 
pictures of the Johnson-Jeff ries fight, 
scathing the police and the grand jury 
for their part in the trial of the picture 
men.

The challenge had Been thrown down to 
the churches, and every clergyman in the 
city had been literally slapped in the face 
by the police department, lawyers and 
grand jury, for their attitude in the mat
ter.

Thoroughly well made. Complete new lines now ready and a fault
less fit assured.

$10.00 to $28.00, and all excellent valnee.
*•

wpss——
■ fHjfai twenty-two years. Rev. J. A. Morison, 

D. D* Ph. D., preached a powerful iiTtT 
eloquept sermon on the indebtedness of 
the present to the past, in which he paid 
a glowing tribute to the memory of Dr. 
MacRae.

After the reading of the scripture lesson 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie, Mr. MacRae walk
ed to the front and taking the veil off 
the tablet, in a brief address, presented 
it to the congregation.

Rev. David Lang in his sermon in St. 
Andrew’s church last night referred briefly 
to the death of Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser of Nova Scotia and also of James 
R. Cameron, who until his death was one 
of the oldest members of the congregation. 
Referring to Lieutenant-Governor Fraser’s 
death, Mr. juang spoke of his qualities and 
the esteem in winch he was held by the 
people of Nova Scotia, especially by the 
members of the Presbyterian church, of 
which he was a valued member. At the 
close of the service the dead march in 
Saul was played.

Special programmes were given yester
day in most of Protestant Sunday schools 
of the city, the day being observed as “Ral 
ly Day.” The attendance in every in
stance was encouraging. In St. David’s 
Rev. A. F. Robb, of Korea, gave mi in
teresting address, while Supt, H. S. 
Bridges, presented to six children, diplom
as for special memory work.

In the school room of St. Johns's Pres
byterian church yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
Dr. Flanders addressed the children, and 
his remarks were followed with close at-

GILMOUR’S 6<yi££,SSe‘’ !
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing Isn’t that quite a typical case of this tendency to talk 

without any basis of personal knowledge ?
In much the same way, how many people make fun of 

Ibsen and Browning, and tell how involved and uninteresting 
and unnecessarily abstruse their books are, when they—the 
critics—have never really sat down for half an hour and read 
the writers they are judging.

It’s often the same way with public affairs.- It seems to 
me that vague rumors, general impressions, and not specific 
information, stand behind many of the opinions one hears 
expressed fbn public matters. How many people, for instance, 
rage against Cannon and Aldrich and Payne, and exult at 

Uncle Joe’s downfall, who could not name any specific thing that any of these three 
men have done.

In a general way, they think of these senators as having too much connection 
with trusts and monopolies and railroads, but ask for a specific instance of just 
how these men have betrayed their country’s trust, and 1 doubt if three out of five 
of the critics could give it.

How many people who protest against “that terrible tariff bill that makes the 
cost of living so high,” really know any of .the specific provisions of that bill?

Now, mind, I’m not trying to defend Cannon or Aldrich or Payne, or the tar-

■■•■Ik-
;

IStore Open Till 9 p. m.
1HPlY-'Z:;- ■' -

*Furs! Why Wait? In concluding, he said :—“Why is this 
particular exhibition objectionable ?

(1) Prize fighting is prohibited in every 
province in Canada. There was only ope 
state in the American Union where this 
brutal exhibition could take place because 
of its demoralizing and brutal tendencies.

(2) . On the same grounds the moving 
pictures have been prohibited.

(3) . Surely if such cities as Chicago, 
New York, San Francisco, St. Louis, De
troit, Philadelphia and Boston, consider 
them too dirty to exhibit, St. John should 
shut them out.

(4) . That the chief characteristics of 
this exhibit opened with Jeffries and com
panions in camp playing cards, at which 
game Jeffries struck a man a blow from 
which he was days recovering. The pres
entation of prize fighters whose chief dis
tinction to public notoriety, apart from 
the ring, is the divorce court. That an
other scene showed a newsboy who beat 
his way from New York to Reno, and be
cause of this wonderful achievement he 
was given* a purse of $500.00, and he re
turned the compliment by drinking out 
of a bottle. That the vaunted Main 
street of Reno as shown was largely com
posed of beer shops, saloons and gamb
ling dens. That the panoramic view of 
the arena was distinguished by a big 
“gent” flourishing and drinking out of a 
bottle.

(5) . That it wras possible for two men 
of the physical strength of Jeffries and 
Johnson to engage in a punching contest 
and in less than 45 minutes one to have 
beaten the other into insensibility. That 
is certainly brutal.

(6) . That those most likely to be injur
ed are the ones to gravitate towards such 
plays, and common decency demands that 
they be protected. ’

(7) . That we would not take our wives, 
mothers, daughters, sisters or young chil
dren to such places, because of the moral 
atmosphere.

(8) . That the place reeked with tobacco 
smoke, and the language from some quar
ters was vile in the extreme.

(9) . That it furnished an occasion for 
betting, as to which one of the contes
tants would get in the first punch.

10). That our legislators think prize 
fighting so demoralizing that even should 
men train in this province and pull off 
the fight in the United States they can be 
punished. And one party was so fined 
$100.00 by his Honor Judge Ritchie.

In view of all these facts—and the half 
has not been unfolded—it is inconceivable 
to know how such exhibitions can be 
successfully defended on moral or any oth
er grounds. I trust that an awakened 
public conscience will put a stop to such 
indencencies and make it easier for men 
to do right and harder for men to do 
wrong.

Make your selections early while the 
stock is complete and we will reserve un
til convenient for you to take them. A 
small deposit will secure them. Our Furs, 
are the best procurable and you can save 
from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying now.

\

iff bill.► My personal sympathies are most decidedly not in that direction. Besides, 
that’s politics, and I have been politely, but most emphatically, warned that that is 

’ province and I m.yt “keep off the grass.”
All I want to make you realize is how prone many of us are to talk and judge t 

on subjects of which we have little or no first-hand knowledge.
Have I succeeded?

a man.s

T

F. S. THOMAS It is thought that twenty-two men met 
death in the Hudson river last night by 
the swamping of a barge or whaleboat. 
They were being towed to the New Hamp
shire, a man-of-war vessel of the United 
States.

Daily Hints for the Cook tention.
W. C. Cross acted as master of ceremon

ies in the rally service in Germain street 
Sunday school. Mr. Noble and Mr. Tay
lor, in musical numbers, were heard to 
advantage. On Tuesday evening a recep
tion will be tendered by the congregation 
to Rev. Mr. Porter and his wife.

In the Mission church of St. John Bap
tist. last evening, Rev. Dr. Van Allen, of 
Boston, referred interestingly to the re
marks of Father Vaughan at the recent 
Eucharistic congress. He denied the charge 
that the Anglican church was losing 
ground.

In the Cathedral yesterday, a collection 
was taken for the benefit of the Mater 
Misericordiae Home, the amount raised 
being $490.

At 3 o’clock this afternoon a meeting 
to further arrangements for the Torrey 
campaign will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
Arrangements are now nearing completion.

Fashionable Furrier
539 to 545 Main Street fl G »

POTATO CONES. PEACH FRITTERS.
The excellence of peach fritters depends 

upon the quality of the batter. Mix four 
ounces flour sifted three times with a 
pinch of salt with two tablespoonfuls 
melted butter, and the well-beaten yolks 
of two eggs. Add very gradually a gill of 
tepid water, beating until smooth and 
thick. Set aside for two hours and then 
whip in the beaten whites. Dip into this 
ripe, pared and halved peaches and fry 
in boiling fat, drain on kitchen paper 
and serve with a ring of whipped cream 
around them. Deep fat is required for 
frying; test the heat by throwing in tiny 
squares of bread, when one of these col
ors quickly, and especially when a blue 
smoke begins to arise from the hot fat, 
you may drop in the fritters, but not too 
many at once, which would bring the fat 
down below the requisite degree of heat. 
For the above recipe select freestone 
peaches.

It is estimated that the complete cost 
of the construction of the Quebec bridge 
will be about $11,000,000. Tenders closed 
for the work on Saturday, and were to 
be opened today.

Peel six large potatoes, boil until ten
der, mash and season with salt, pepper 
and a lump of butter, two tablespoonfuls 

! of milk. Have a cup of cheese shredded 
fine. Drop potatoes in cone shape on a 
plate, make a hole in the top of each, 
dropping in a lump of butter. Sprinkle 
them with cheese and finish filling hole. 
Put in hot oven and brown. Garnish with 
parsley.

Stay At Home With The SicK Ones
Give Them The Best of Attention. Call Porter’s on The 

Telephone He Will Send You What You Want
i

#

Blending coffee
is a fine operation requir
ing highly dyzeloped skill. 
The secret <p^at unusual 
richnl
EstabroolY Cdfee^is in 
the perfetf bleymg of 
strength and flgvor. If 
is a coffee foy particular 
folk. m

CRAB CROQUETTES.
! Melt one tablespoon of butter in a 
saucepan, add to,it one tablespoon of 
flour and stir until smooth ; then pour on 

I gradually onfe cup of hot milk; cook until 
! thick; then add the beaten yolks of two 

Remove from the lire snd tt r in

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets 9

d Briskness ineggs
two Clips finely chopped crab meat, sea
son with salt, pepper anil it little onion 
juice ; turn out and cool; then form into 
pyramids, dip in beaten eggs, then cracker 
duet, and fry a delicate brown.

TORRIC UENS?
A local specialist, advised a customer not to have. I wonder why 1 

Torrics are admited to be the finest product of the times.
ALLAN GUNDRY

Optician and Watch Repairer

RUB THAT SORE SPOT
OX TAIL SOUP.

Melt two heaping tablespoonfiils of but
ter in a saucepan, when hot add two div
ided ox tails and brown them in the but
ter; remove them, and brown one diced 
turnip, one chopped onion, two chopped 
carrots and one chopped onion, two chop
ped carrots and one chopped stalk of cel
ery : add two tablespoonfuls of flour and 
a bunch of sweet herbs, when brown add 
two quarts of stock or water, boil up; 
then add the ox tails, three cloves, one 
teaspoonful of whole peppers, one tabk- 
spoonful of mushroom catsup and a few 
sprigs of parsley. Cook very slowly for 
four hours, skim off the fat and lift out 
the meat into the soup tureen, strain the 
soup, rubbing through the vegetables; re
heat and pour over the tails.

With Father Morrlecy's Liniment 
and Promptly Stop the Ache.

SEE THAT Every household has its share of aches, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, bums, stiff 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to sutler 
these, when tl*j^ 
remedy. I

Father tl^%mous priest-
physician, wes eXeciiffr successful in 
devising a nwttjptien for th^#l6mpt 
relief of tli\^^Rlments^^rany thou
sands of families keet^^rottle of Father 
Morriscy’s Linimy^^onstantly in the 
house, ready foylmy emergency.

Unlike mosrliniments, it has both a 
pleasant feeling and a clean, w-holesome 
smell. It is a splendid rubbing liniment, 
as it makes the skin soft and smooth, 
and does not blister. Better yet, it goes 
straight to the seat of the trouble, very 
little remaining on the skin.

In rheumatism and backache, it is / 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s 
“ No. 7," and in cases of sore throat and 
cold on the chest it supplements his well- 
known “ No. 10.”

The liniment should be always on hand 
against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 
your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 89

Arthur Logau, the aixteen-year-old son | 
of «ithur Logan, of Pokiok, came near | 
berag burned to death in the Indiantown I 
irai of Stetson, Cutler & Co., Saturday ; 
turning. The lad is employed in the mill ! 
«hoveling the refuse sawdust into the j 
’chute to be conveyed to the furnace. In I 
some manner he lost his balance and fell ! 
into the chute. He managed to catch j 
hold of the top with both hands and saved j 
himself from a horrible death. His cries j 
for help brought Frank Cunningham, a I 
fireman, to his assistance, and he was 
taken irom his perilous position. As it I 
was the boy was badly burned about'thc | 
legs and lower part of the body. Dr. Rob- ! 
erta was called and did w-hat was possible 
for the injured lad. He will be confined 
to hie home for some time.

FULL &■*- this trade-mark is on 
every bottle of Cod 
Liver Oil you buyi 
it stands for the 
ofiÿgJnal standard 

■ ly genuine 
won of Cod 
r%)ii in the

even the least of 
sure and speedySET

$5.0 0 /lêÈÊêMM 'jta

We have a scientific formula which red 
dene the extraction of teeth abeolutjy 
without pain. We fit teeth without piafa 
and if you desire, we can, by a new mSh- 
od, do this work without resorting 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold 
about the necks of the teeth. No 
of the natural teeth or painful g 
.Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work 
Teeth

al
t f? Gideon D. Reid, of Albert county, has 

been arrested on a warrant charging him. 
with attempting to do bodily harm to 
Luke Y. McNulty, also of, Albert. Reid, 
who three years ago kept a blacksmith 
shop at the Marsh Bridge, in this city, :'s 
a married man, and it is claimed has 
tried to be attentive to McNulty’s wife, 
which was the cause of the trouble.

he;
inds FRUIT SAUCE.

To the juice drained from the peaches 
and brought to the boiling point add a 
tablespoon of cornstarch previously ru'b- 
bed to a cream with a little cold water 
(a tablespoon of cornstarch to a pint of 
juice); cook till it thickens, add sugar if 
juice is very tart. J^et cool and pour over 
rice balls just before serving.

world-

c©ffeis
& CRUSHED

S°ID ONIV IN SEALED TINS 
" NEVER SOLD in bulk

tirfg
ding. ScotfsMsiond $6.

Ind $8.J 
and $3.; 

$1 up. 
SOcta.

Without Plate
Gold Filling 
Other Filling Cod Liver Oil preparations with

out this trade-mark are only cheap 
imitations, many of them containing 
harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE 
to get SCOTT’S, all druggists

Win. McIntosh, curator of the Natural 
History museum, returned on Saturday 
from a trip up river during which he ob
tained valuable relics, illustrating the In
dian, French and Loyalist periods. He 
was accompanied by John Lane and Lloyd 

v £ Campbell.

Sold only in 1 and >£ lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow

\Y. L. Anderson, of Fredericton, while 
attempting to crank his automobile on 
Douglas avenue, Saturday, was struck cn 
the wrist by the rebounding handle, and 
had one of the bones of his wrist broken. 
He left for Fredericton this morning.

The King Dental Parlors A reception will be tendered the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Toronto at the latter city 
today on - their arrival from their recent 
trip to England.

j Cor. Charlotte and South 
j___ _ Market Streets. 71

;

r
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RATES: r’PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One "Cent, a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum eharge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m..

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOE SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS i
('j.IRL WANTED for general housework. 

Apply 26 Queen Square. 2—If

T>ANTRY Girl wanted. Aply 
1 ilotd.

T^'OR SALE—Small Victor Safe, almost 
new, in use three mpnflts. AX ill sell 

low. Can be seen at 56 Prince William 
street.

XX7M..L. William^, sueces.*djr to M. A.
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm.
Write for

LET—From Nov. 1st, flat, contain
ing 5 rooms and toilet. Can be seen 

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 2 
to 4 p. m. Aply to G. Mitchell, 192 Brus
sels street. 3230-l$0—8.

T°q. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm, Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

Dufferin
10-10—5.

32.» 10—5.Street. Established 1870. 
fnmilv price.

I^OR SALE—Motor boat, 24 feet Ion5, 
over 6 ft wide, 3% horsepower. Fair

banks engine, run one sea-on. 
lia ms; 48 Kennedy street.

\\7ANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid, 204 Germain street. 3-82-tf.TAS. A. RYAN, Cai*pènter and Builder, 

** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
erlo street ; residence 143Brussels 
street.

LET—Flat of five rooms and bath, 
furnace and electric lights. Apply 

262 Pitt street.

T°

m J. w 1-
3242-10.YX7AXTED — Capable girl for general 

housework, in family of three. Ap
ply after 8 p.m. to Mrs. W. P. Broder
ick, 8 Germain street. 3184-9-tf.

3189-9—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Large furnished room, 
■A suitable for two. Private. 144 Water
loo street. Left Bell.

"POR SALE—( heap. No. 7 Tidy in good 
repair. Good Cooliing Range, and 

other furniture. Mrs. John Erb. 6 Delhi 
street. ’ 3243-10—10.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

ANY Person who is the sqie head of a 
"^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The ^pplieaftt must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency fpr the district, npo LET— The self-contained house, 34 
Entry by proxy mdy be made at any -*-■ Qrange street, ground floor, two par- 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, | J0rs, dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
mother, son, daughter, brother dr sister second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and

store-room. Hot water heating in basc- 
Possession Oct. 1st. Inquire of

cultivation of the land in each of three q, H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.
A homesteader may live within

COAL AND WOOD
3156-10-5. TATANT ED—Girl for qenerai h<m=ewcrk. 

* V references required. Apply Mrs. W. 
A. Henderson, 123 King street east.

3168-tf.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and soft 
^ coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street.

LET—A House of 7 rooms, furnish
ed, in a good central locality. Will 

be vacant 1st October . Address “W” 
Times Office. 3152-t.f.

T°
XpOR SALE—Largest size Ycndoms 

Stove, in good condition. Can bur» 
either wood, soft or hard coal. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

,\PANTED—Girl for general housework. 
>Y Apply Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin. 285 
Germain street. 3134-t.f.

■pOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
^ lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f. PCR SALE—Dry Goods and Millinèiy 

Business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Hamp
ton Station, N. B. 3148-10-5,

XA7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
YV Apply Mrs. Ç S. Christie, 26 Peters 
street. 3133-t.f.rpHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for «ale 

at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double home load, fehort haul, $1.25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone Ï482-11.

of intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months* residence upon and ment. TjX)R SAlÆ—Standard bred Hacknet 

Stallion, 3 years old. First prize at ex
hibition. at a bargain. At Brickiey’s Stable 
Cliff street.

woman for gen-YtfAN TED—Experienced 
Y Y eral house-work, permanent home to 
right person ; best wages, references re
quired. Address L. L., Evening Times Of- 

3127-104.

3180-li.years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standii% may pre-emot, a quarter

_______ tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00
"DROAD COVE COAL, expected daily. per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 

fresh mined, free from slack. All homestead or pre-emption six months in 
sizes Scotch Anthracite. James S. Me- each of six years from daté of homestead 
Givern, agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42. entry (including) the time required to earn

homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his- 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may tenter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months, in 

TX7E KEEP IN STOCK* Broad Cove soft each 0f three years, cultivate fifty acres 
’ ’ * and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard an(j erect a house worth $300.00. 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman 
A Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

3150-105.
rjX) LET—Nice furnished rooms in pri- 
-L' vate family. Large, bright, sunny front 
room, bath, heated; also, smaller room. 
Prefer letting to young men with refev- 

175 Wentworth street. 3154-10-5.

fice.XX7BEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OB 
” Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

DOR SALE —Dry goods and millinery 
business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, 

Hamptpn Station, N. B.

TX7ANTED—At once, experienced 
’ ’ maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Wm. Allison at 260 Princess street during 
the day time or phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f.

house-

2936-10-5.

DOR SALE—B'our or five heavy horses 
one light driver. Telephone 10-41 West.

3138-10-4.
rrVHREE UPPER FLATS—Cor. Rockland 

■ Road, Park street. Modern, comfort- 
3145-9-5.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED
47J.IRLS WANT ED—Pant operators and 

finishers; also, work given out. Ap
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
floor.

able.
rj.OOD PAY, Cash weekly made, $10 

earned, spare time, checking, copying 
from letters, attending advertising mater
ial for each locality. Pandora Mfg. Co., 
London, Ont.

DURERA / CYCLONE BUG DE AIL 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs an< 

insects, R pint can with small sprayet 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 6 
and 63 Peter street.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
unfurnished 

3131-104
rpo LET —Furnished or

■ rooms, 16 Horsfield street.DOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
F. g0od fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

3132-10-4.

WANTED—Two young women for kitch- 
’ ’ en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.
3228-10-5.QHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 

° Wilkins, 391 Haymarkct Square.
3135-t.f.

Club.fiASH FOR A STEAM BOÏLER—Small 
^ sized steam boiler wanted; state price 
and all particulars. Adrese Boiler, care 
this office. 3221-10—8.

DOR SALE—Old Manugany Furnitun 
1 in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus 
sels street, St. John, N. B. >

WANTED—At once, good cook and four 
general girls; large wages, city refer

ences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same ae neW, fine tone, full music1 
desk", 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see iik

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

T)OUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In
tral part of the city, furnished, with 
of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-

23—tf.

cen-

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

WAITED—Cook, with references, good 
Apply 31 Wright street.

FOR SALE—Office Fixture! 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build 
er. 85 Paradise Row. 23-tf

use
Star. wages. ANTED—-Competent general girl, also 

’ * nurse maid, family of three; returning 
from Sea Side Oct, 1st. References re* 
quired.N Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park. 3024-9- tf

3173-9-tf.
LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip
ple street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess; Phone 890.
T° POSITION WANTED—Widow with

daughter, fourteen years of age, wish
es position as housekeeper Best of ref
erences. Address M. S., 146 Metcalf street 

3174-10-7.

dairy products
3120—tf.

Change of Time"\TILK—At dairy 6c. per quart, delivered, 
"1 7c., paid in advance, $2.00 per 
month. Butter, Buttermilk, Cheese, Hon
ey, Ice Cream, B'ruit and Confectionery. 
G.’h. C. Johnston, Prop., residence ’phone 
west 116-31.

TX7ANTED—An experienced general 
’ ' vant; must be a good cook. References, 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. 
street.

ser-rno LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 

each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char-

3108—tf.

RANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
2972-9-tf.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders for Machinery for Roundhouse at 
Lake Superior Junction and for Pumps 
and Motors for Sewage Pumphouse at 
the Winnipeg Shops

lotte street. Phone 2160. tf.
—THE—■\A7ANi ED—General girl, 160 Princess 

VV street. 2946-t.f.rpo LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath.
hot and cold water, electric lights and 

furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080 9-tf

YDANTED—Board for family of three, 
” in private family. Address “Inquir
er,” care Times. 3164-10-6.

DYE WORKS
WINTER.D-IRU WANTED—Good girl for general 

housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. 2717.t.f.

YÎUANTÈD—Experienced girl for general 
” housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

A MER1CAN DYE WORKa CO—New 
fife to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew tne color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

rpo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.

XXfANTED—An invalid wheel chair in 
’ ’ good condition. Apply "Woman’s Ex

change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789. BELL S PIANO STORE
38 hill j S?., Opp. Royal Hotel

C2EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and marked on the en- 
velope “Tender for Machinery” and “Ten
der lor Pumps and Motors,” as the case 
may be, will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway at Ottawa until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 18th day of October, 1910, 
for the machinery required for the equip
ment of a roundhouse at Lake Superior 
Junction, Ont., and for the centrifugal 
pumps and motors required for the .^ewer- 
age pumphouse at the Winnipeg shops, 
Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and full information obtained at the offi
ce of Mr. Gordon brant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer, St. " Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnes
sed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Dom
inion of Canada payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten
der.

Time TableWANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
’ ’ street. 3042-t.f.

VVANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
* * Hamm Bros., Main street.

3029—tf.

rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prim 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to A nr,on A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Coiner, 'Phone 826.

2482-S-t.f.

WHAT AN APPLE
VX7 ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
*v must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S'. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410.-8-tf.

|S 4WS .11 M..IIII- Il 11 III ' « —

—OF THE—ENGRAVERS
CROP WILL DOD. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

•C gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
rpwo BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 

71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.
- 2462-10-6.

rpo LET —Upper flat seven rooms’ and 
bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 

street. Apply 175 Germain street.
2475-t.f.

The United States C r o p, it Ts 
Claimed, Would Make 6,250,- 
000,000 Pies

682.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—MALE HELPHOTELS
j T>LEASANT Unfurnished Front Room, 

separate entrance. Address “S,” care 
Times Office. 3233-10-8.

"PLAT TO LET-270 Douglas A vu. Ap-
■*“ ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf. T>OY WANTED-Apply

Fish Stall, City Market.
Jas. Patterson,Newly furnishedSJT. JOHN HOTEL —

throughout all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 28-^-Some genius 
in Spokane with a taste for statistics has 
figured out that the crop harvested on 
commercial apple orchards in the state of 
Washington this year would mean about 
eight apples, in an equal distribution, for 

and child in the United

WILL TAKE EFFECT. 3217-10—5.IPO LET—Several modern flats cn Wright 
■*" street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 
Princess street, Mrs. Robert Blackall.

3219-10-8.
DOYS WANTED—Five boys wanted at 

once. Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Good wages. Apply 30 Charlotte street.

3222-10—8.

1831-6—tf.

IPO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

October 23rd, 1910T ODOINGS—168 Union street, corner 
Charlotte street. Mrs. McDonald.

3223-10—7.

IRON FOUNDERS every man, woman 
States, According to the est.Sate of ;he 
1910 census. The yield is placed at 6,500 
carloads, which growers and buyers say is 
a conservative estimate. There are 630 
boxes in a car and the average box con
tains 192 apples, making a total of 775.- 
240,000 apples. It is also figured that if 
the apples harvested in the United States 
this year were converted into pies, the 
army of bakers required to do the work 
would turn out 6,250,000,000 pies, which, 
placed side by side, would make a path 
of almost 975,000 miles, or enough to 
girdle the earth 39 times. The total weight 
of this mountain of pastry, including flour, 
ljird and other ingredients, is estimated 
at 9,250,000,000 pounds, while the total 

of the pies, if sold at five cents a 
quarter is placed at $1,250,000,000.

carpenter. Apply 18 
3200-10—8.TIN ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Meadow
LET—Rooms 110 Charlotte street, 

3186-9-15.
rpo

centrally located.gOY WANTED—About 15 years toQNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All otners taken. Awning, 

verandah. Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. Rothesay. 16.5.

learn the wholesale millinery business 
Frank Skinner & Co.

The right is reserved to reject any of 
all tenders.

3165-tf. "ROOMS AND BOARDING — Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, V 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

-pLEASANT room, board moderate, 30 
-*■ Carmarthen street. 3167-10-6.

DOARDING 
Chester street.

Particulars will be an
nounced later.

/
T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 

Work of all kinds. Also Metel Work 
fbr Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

By order YXTLANTED—A couple of first-class paint- 
VV ere. Call 142 Princess street, between 
12 and 1 p.m., or 6 and 7 p.m.

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary.

Commissioner of the 
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, September 22nd. 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it.

YVANTED—Young man lor grocery and 
” meat business. Apply Box “E” care 

Times. 3135-t.f.Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
3144-10-12.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid : send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Cdmpany, Montreal.

3100.

ROOM to let in private 
3041-t.f.

■BURNISHED
family. 305 Union street.

3161-10-6.T>OBX. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
■D cialiet and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

EXCURSIONScost with or without
2711-tf.

DOARDING—Room»
board, 73 Sewell street.

6ENERÂL BOOTH
IS PRACTICALLY BUND

T>OOMS TO LET—Nice furniehed rounif 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.
From St. John, N- B.YYTANTED—Brick Masons and Plasterers.

Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 
street. 3058-9-1. f.

I

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same. •

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN ., . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS WANTED—For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf. MONTREALB°ï WANTED TO PURCHASE
Salvation Army Veteran Can .7 . F . . I \\TA NT ED—To purchase a two or three

Scarcely Recognize mends vv tenement house. Price muzt be low. 
Even at Close Quarters I Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Timts-

I Star. -Id"1'-

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
AND

VVANTED—Press Feedeis. Apply Pat- 
' ’ terson & Co., Germain street.

2651-8—tf. RETURN ■

RESTAURANTS London, Sept. 28—Gen. Booth’s state of i yttaNTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
health which has been much discussed of : VV caat Q$ Nothing, footwear, fur coats, 
late, is sufficiently satisfactory to allow jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
arrangements to be made for a .German cameras, bicycles; guns, revolvers, tools, 
preaching and lecturing tour which he will gkates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
undertake later in the autumn. He will Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11. 
probably before returning to England visit 
Denmark, where hie youngest daughter is 
territorial commandant of the Salvation 
Army.

As regards his eyes, while the sight of 
one is entirely gone, that of the other is 
blurred by a cataract to such an extent 
that Gen. Booth cannot recognize his most 
intimate friends even at close quarters.
At most he receives them in vague outline.
Still on -occasion he manages to write a 
few lines in a large hand where he has 
some special interest in" doing so. Other
wise he dictates everything. Apart from 
this he is in excellent spirits and his bod
ily and mental vigor continues to be re
markable for a man of his years. He 
will be eighty-two next spring.

WANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. Ihe 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A, Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

M™ Tickets on sale Oct. 1st, 3rd and 4th. 
Good for Return until Oct. 18th.GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rpHE

ROSTONSTORAGE VVANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
* • clothing; men’s secend-haud bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrices paid.

AND
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and diy, cheap insur
ing. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
Phone 924.

RETURN
AGENTS WANTED A/TORE MONEY is being made by those 

who invest in town lots at the begin
ning of Western Canada’s future industrial 
and commercial centers than in any other 
way. You can invest $10.00 a month, or 
as much more as you wish. It is estimat
ed that
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

was made in the year ending July 1st, 
1910, by those who had the foresight and 
the courage to make such investments. 
IT’S ALL GOOD, CLEAN MONEY, TOO 

Let us send you, free of ch.irge, a ropy 
of the publication “British Columbia Bul
letin of Information.containing s> nop- 
sis of land, mineral, coal and timber laws, 
and up-to-date news of development m 
Canada’s largest and richest province—

T. J. DURICK Tickets on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
Oct. 15.

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

Demonstrators, Streetmen- . ,405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

^GcatPmake a fortune selling Fix-its. 

new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette 
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, OnÇ

STOVES

Jarvis & WhittakerCJTOVES—New and Second iian l Stoves 
a and Pipe. All work and jobbing WEST END;

! W. C. WILSON,attended to. Keenan & Ratcli-promptiy
lord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.General Agents For COLONIST RATESDANCING SCHOOLW. C. WILSON,’84. i Cor. Union and Rodney.Strong Companies Writing Fire 

Motor Car and Motor Boat j
INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Mias 

Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.
3045-10-21

B. A. OLIVE,
ONECor. Ludl iw and Tower. 

LOWER COV S:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 

- VALLEY:

. Woowa Phosÿ^odiao,'
Tfie Great Enaiish Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole

__________ ^nervous system, makes new
T-iipiw "Blood In old Veins, (.hires Nerty 
oils DebÛüy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des* 
pcnd-ency. Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Spcr* 
matorrhcca, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, fix for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all dmgnristo or mailed ic 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free.. The Wood Medicine Co. 
iformcrtj Windsor* TorontOsOat

Two Chance Harbor men had a thrilling 
experience in an open motor boat in the 
Bay of Fundy yesterday. The men left 
here

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

Thu residents of Union street, near the 
of St. David, are complainingInsurance for Chance Har-yesterday morning 

bor. but when off Partridge Island the 
engine gave out and with the high- wind 
and big
out in the bay.

1corner
about the conduct of ;• crowd of bqys who 
gather in that neighborhood, and make 
themselves very annoying by their lang- 

It is suggested that

CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.C. F. WADE

NATURAL "rESOI ’ BCES SECURITY 

CO., LTD.
568 Bower Building. \ aneouver, B. C.

3234—4t.

sea running, the boat was carried 
The men franticalv 

waved their hands for assistance, and their 
predicament was seen nom Partridge Is
land and Bay Shore, and word was sent 
to the city. The tug G. K. King noticed 
the signal of distress from the Island and Charles Wasson returned from Boston 
put out and shortly after noon hour pick- Saturday night, where he had been ?it- 
ed the boat up off Mispec. The men were tendin'? the eighth annual meet'ii'7 or the 

rly exhausted and could hardly speak. United Drug Company. About 2,000 share- 
so benumbed were they. They were towed holders were present from Canada and the 
into Mispec harbor. The boat was badly United States. It was about the largest 
battered, and was partly tilled with water, the Rexal people ever had, he said.

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville. uage and actions, 

the police should look into the matter.74 Prince Wm. St I
California,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st to 15th.

A Few of I tie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tlie 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Pi*.::cèss St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

■

%
Dinner Pails from 20c. up. 
Oil Cans from 19c- up. 
Steamers, 30c.
Water Pails from 25c. up. 
Dippers from 7. up.

One Pound Pure Cream Tartar for 25c. 
Three Bottles Mixed Pickles for 25v. 
Butter, by the tub, 21c. pound. .

One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
Three Packages Corn Starch for 25c.
Six Pounds Rice for 25c.
Wash Boilers 69c.
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.

Potatoes, 15c. peck.
Squash, 2c. pound.
Three pounds Belogna for 25c.
Three Packages Best Seeded Raisins for Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. 

25c. Three Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.

W. B. Howard. B.F.A., C.P.R.. St. John. N. B.

...................................................................................................... I n i 11rm . ........................................................ .........................................................................................lilfHOM mmm»< fit i ë i ».......»

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. \
J
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rri#lips
—On Buying or 

Selling a Horse

Somewhere is this city someone is wanting a Horse. And someone, some
where has a Horse to Sell. The link that connects the chain is a little Want 
Ad on our classified page. Think of it—Buyer and Seller brought together for 
but a tew pennies I In reality our Classified page is the Market Place for all 
such wants. Be convinced beyond all doubt—

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

s[I
MhTBÉÆ—01IEBEC—UVEBPOOt

Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain.........................$47.50 up

$47.50 upLake Manitoba
SECOND CABIN.

.$51.25 upEmpresses,
THIRD CABIN.

$31.25 
.$30 00

Empresses .. 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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MRS. W. C STEWART AND HOU E

PROM WHICH SHE WAS EVicfED
BOSS” OF THE HIGHLANDERS “SEEING LONDON”A MARTYR TO HEADACHES?

pnrnTcol HEADACHE
*** ->g- - p------ druggist's. f

will make life comfortable for you again. 
They relieve the worst headache in 30 minutes or 1

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

uz m
London, Oct. 3 —The Great Railway 

Company have organized a scheme for 
showing London to visitors which will ex- 

: ec3d anything that has hitherto been 
• dreamed of. The motor-car has been re- 
j requisitioned and one will leave Padding- 
i ton daily at 10.30 accompanied by a guide.
! The car will drive across the park to the 
Albert memorial and Albert hall, both 
of which will be visited, thence it 
will proceed via Buckingham palace and 
St. dames palace to the national gallery 
in Trafalgar square, and thence to the 
Cheshire cheese, where luncheon will be 
served, and where the stories of Dr. John
son’s very apocryphal connection with that 

| tavern will no doubt be. recited. After 
j lunch the pilgrims will proceed to St. 
Paul cathedral and across the river by 
London bridge to Southwark cathedral. 
Then they will proceed by the tower ) 
bridge and tower of London to Petticoat j 
lane, and thence home by the Bank of 
England, the British museum, and the 
“Old Curiosity Shop,” which probably had j 
about as much to do with Dickens as the j 
Cheshire cheese had with Dr. Johnson to 
Paddington station, where they will arrive 
duly edified and instructed no doubt, at 
5.30.

■>V:itreaL ■
■yz - *v IAMUSEMENTS Ü

m. 1

OPERA HOUSE ,ZZs'. 'mi'i'"'... • •
m I

T : V

wMÈËÈfàœgi7

Special Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7~Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy

& m
mm

r.:,
8THE ALASKAN 'v. .

S. ■;; ■

I

Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
UCHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest. Prettiest Chorus of 

Gtrly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girl*

ieat Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd.
75 cents, 50 cents. Gallery 25 cents.

$

X \1Prices: $1.50, $1.00,

f
It certainly will have to be admitted 

that pilgrims who, in the short space of 
hours, have succeeded in viewing 

of the greatest picture galleries and 
one of the greatest museums of the world 
to say nothing of the greatest financial 
institution m Europe and possibly the 
greatest and most interesting historical 
and archeological building anywhere to 
be seen, to say nothing of two palaces 
and a reputed slum, two cathedrals and and was carried, wrapped in a blanket, in- 
two quasi-historical backwaters, will have to the street. The eviction was insti- 
done fairly well. The spots to be visited gated by Mrs. W. B. Leeds. Mrs. Stew- 

13 in all, and it is dryly remarked art’s stepdaughter, who is the widow of 
of the attractions the tin plate manufacturer, who left a

STILL ANOTHER NEW SINGER—a pretty
little soprano whose fair name and fame 
is a household word among our New 

England patrons. It is a certainty our friends In St. John 
will thoroughly enjoy winsome Annie Warren’s sweet voice, 

but only for a week as she Is booked for Halifax the 10th. The big 
Keith winter “wheel ” of talent is In motion with Little Miss Warren 
the first comer here.

ICKEL •JLAX.” CHASES
, ‘Hal" Chase, the brilliant first baseman of the New York Highlanders, who 
has been apoointed manager to succeed George T. Stallings, who was deposed fol- 

I lowing a lively controversy, wherein charges of quitting and other mild terms were 
I applied.

Wsravwrt raaamcHCB
Montclair, N. J., Oct. 1—The residents^ * 

of this fashionable suburban town were 
treated with a sensation when Mrs. W. 
C. Stewart was seized scantily clad in her 
beautiful home in South Mountain avenue 
by court officers, after they had battered 
down the door of her sleeping apartment

N seven
one

two major leagug teams of New York. Sev
eral other matters of minor importance to 
the baseball world will probably come be
fore the commission. •1

Cubs Clinch Championship.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 3 After playing the these are only some 

game which gave the championship of the y^ted. This, it will be seen, allows about large fortune. Mrs. Leeds in her com- 
National League to the Cubs yesterday, j ka]f an hour for each shrine, including plaint, filed through her attorney, main- 
Manager Frank L. Chance reviews his drive between them through some of tains that her stepmother has no right to 
troubles of the last few weeks. the densest of - London traffic. It can occupy the beautiful mansion as it is her

“I am prouder of the Cubs than I ever Bcarceiy foe pretended after this the edu- property and was bought for her by her 
have been in my life. They have beaten catj0n of visitors to London is not being late husband. Mrs. Stewart has started 
all records for overcoming obstacles. Never seriously considered. proceedings to regain possession of the
in the history of baseball did a team win » property.
^uanderinjütsa heavy handicap o£.sick" GOVERNOR COBB

only at inTreqJent*fiS«m3s ^But the'utiL IS GOING SOUTH The idea that women are needed in mun-

i^cLr 0rZimmemtnn,e tfd Saturday’s Port,and Argus, says:-Th,
Rpfliimont wp would not be celebrating I Governor Cobb arrived from Boston short- demonstration of its success have made the ' Z Z°rl one of them and Ijlyafter 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon on liame of one medium.sized town in the 
“ KX trade substitutes ’ for the her way to st- John> proceeding eastward state of Michigan known far and wide, wou d not trade my substitutes for tbe. ^ # ^ de]ay ghe wi]1 make but The woman in the case was the Rev. Caro-

re“WMc0Itlie iniurv to Johnnv Evers is ' one more triP on tbe International route line Bartlett Crane, who began her work
hlnw we have been receiving similar this fall> as she wil1 be hauled out at Bos" I of civic improvement about eight years ago,

?, ’,wLr and we can’tTu!? and rive ton <™ Tuesday next for a general over- led thereto by the discovery of revolting
blows all y oar worlds ehammon- baulinB before proceeding South, she hav- conditions in the abattoirs and slaughter
"P. hope of landing the worlds cuam^on ^ chartered by the Penin- sheds about the city. Her first work in
ship just ecause e is • J . . ; sula & Occidental S. S. Co. to run for this direction was to secure competent
will play second base mthe> big seriesland aevera, montha between Knights Key, Fla, meat inspection for Kalamazoo, 
mark my words he will acquit himself ^ Havana as a pasSenger steamer en- The tale of how Mrs. Crane had the 
we“* tirely, no freight being carried. The road back yard» of the town cleaned up, as told

to Knights Key is an extension of the jn 4he Pictorial Review, this month, has
its amusing side. These were much like 
the back yards of the average town, but 
that fact had no weight with Mrs. Crane. 
Surreptftiouslyehe photographed a number 
of the worst yards. Then she called to
gether a number of progressive 
from her own and other churches and or
ganized a civic improvement league. At 

of the first meeting there was a lant
ern exhibition of Kalamazoo back yards. 
Aa picture after nicture appeared upon the 

the inhabitants of Kalamazoo 
sqùirnred in their seats. Mrs. Crane was 
merciful and tactful enough to suppress 
names and localities, and every owner* of 
a yard that was shown made up his mind 
instantly that no one should ever recognize 
that yard as his. As a consequence Kala
mazoo went through a cleaning period in 
the nexft twenty-four hours that put the 
slides hopelessly out of date. There wasn’t 

•v • a a back yard in the town that even faintlyYou can interest any man over fifty re8embI c, them. The mayor issued a pro- 
years o age m anything that will make , i(m {m an annual leaning day and 
him feel better, because while he may not L tac)e8 for ashes an*d garbage
as yet have any positive organic disease i P ^ Mrs. Crane understood to 
he no longer feels the buoyancy and vigor ^ tJfat vthig cffect xvas permanent. Let 
of twenty-five noi the freedom from , it , rfBtaurants, hotels, plumbing es- 
aches and pains he enjoyed in earlier tablighJentg look out that their rear- en- 
years, and he very naturally examines Were as ‘sanitary' as their front,
with interest any proposition looking to , eyer active camera' made
he improvement and preservation of his truthfu, photog and these were quietly

... ,. ... ,, , mailed to the transgressors. Usually no
He will notice among other things that other warnin waa net.essary. The back 

the stomach of fifty is a very different dfi q{ Kalamaz00 continued clean. Next, 
one fron, the stomach he posseased at JMr8 Crane noticed that by contrast, the 
twenty-five. That greatest care must be 8treetg of the citv were wofully dirty, 
exercised as to what is eaten and how A{ter much haj.d work she induced the 
much of it, and even with the best of care, membe„ o{ the Civic Improvement League 
there will be increasing digestive weak- tQ agk the city counciI {or permission to 
xiess with advancing years. keep six blocks at different parts of the

A proposition to perfect or imrfove the dt clean for thl.ee months, as a demon
digestion and assimilation ofR6d is one stration of how the work should be done, 
which interests not only evM#faan of fifty When the time drew near it was arranged 
but every man, woman child of any the women ahould act as inspectors,

because the whole^secret of good# re]ieving each other, so that none 
health, good blood, stvng nerves, isfo overworked, and that their duty would be 
have a stomach whi^fwill promptlynd to foilow and supervise the men. At the 

Wholesome iooW be- moment 0f starting the >ellow press de- 
«^WUssue every pOSited. a number of reporters armed with 
wne mody^m entirely cameras in Kalamazoo and the women in- 

medicine Bpectors fled in haste. To be sure they 
can pol^i|jjy create pure gaye excuses. One woman found a slid

es, when a Jenly sick baby, another unexpected com- 
j^fiing the da^Y ! pany, a third was really ill. Mrs. Crane 
Kdy from a mass j listened and said nothing. She didn’t wait 
ted food. i to get angry or afraid. She walked out
If wants help and j from her home and faced the cameras. And
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See its Odd People. 
Visit Its Lovely Spots. 
Enjoy Its Queer FetesJAVATAKE A 

TRIP TO
_ w. C. dlttiVCAST?

Herald Road Race.J. W. MYERSANNIE WARREN OBITUARYThe seventeenth annual road race of the
will“ The Espanola Prance ’ *■■ The Old Church Choir " Hamilton Herald Printing company 

be held at Hamilton on Thanksgiving Day, 
October 31, commencing at 9 in the morn
ing. This is one of the biggest features 
oï the annual road racing programme, hav
ing produced many famous runners, among 
them being Tom Longboat and Tom Coley. 
It is open to every amateur jn Canada 
and it is likely that one or 'two Ottawa 
boys will go up. Entries close on Octo
ber 26, silver cups to become the perman
ent property of those who finish first, sec
ond and third. The course will be fr 
the Herald office ar8und Burlington bay, 
a distance of nineteen miles and 
yards. The record for the race is, 1.48.43, 
is held by Sammy Mellor, jr., of Yonk
ers. N. Y.

A Municipal Expert dlsie Louise Stephenson
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

F. Stephenson, 53 Stanley street, will re
gret to hear of the death of their four 
year old daughter, Elsie Louise, which oc
curred yesterday aa the result of an acci
dent. Last Friday the little one in some 
way fell about eight feet from the stairs 
in her home. She was picked up unconsci
ous and in spite of all that could be done 
she passed away yesterday. She was a 
very bright, lovable little girl and will be1 
sadly missed.

IN LIFE’S CYCLE”HOME ft 
STORYBIOGRAPH

Eight MusiciansEdison Pure Comedy

HIS NEW FAMILY IN NEW YORK HITS

Continued Large Patronage—The Seal of Approval
0111

168

GOOD PICTURE PROGRAM Mrs. Charlotte Harrison
At the age of 71, Mrs. Charlotte Harri

son died yesterday at her home in Upper 
Comer, Sussex. She is survived by two 
daughters, and four sons. Of the latter, i 
Arthur Harrison, of this city is one. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday

ORB “A Message From the Sea*’
Bisort Drama

See Who’s Here. “The Third Major League.”
At the fall fair at Wiarton, Ont., last Cincinnati, O., Oct. 3—A copy of Daniel Florida & East Coast railway, running 

week, Tom Longboat defeated three of A jqetcber’s contract for the third major j along the Florida Keys, and it is expected 
the fastest men in Bruce county. , I he ba_sebaj| ieagUe which he announced is by another year the track will have reach' 
distance wah three miles, and Tom s op- read for next spring series, has been ed Key West, which will then be the 
ponents took turn about in half mile made bbc The contract provides a bon- ; teminal of the railroad as well as the 
laps. Terrific cheers greeted the famous ^ ^ to certain players and also ! steamer line. The distance between
Indian - hen he fairly flew down provides that if the players do not report Knights Key and Havana is only 117 
home stretch, making up 50 yards in tne ^ fcbejr teams a, per contract they must miles, the Cobb making the run easily 
last lap and winning, by 2o yards, nit oa t0 Fletcher, U'he contract calls in seven hours, arriving at the Cuban
time was 14.50. Longboat proved a great from tbe nlayer8 services from February 10,1 capital in the middle of the afternoon, 
attraction, and the gate receipts • eclipsed ^ November 15, 1915. It promises1 and is back at the Florida end the next
anything in the history of the lair. tbat’ Fletcher shall deljyer to the players ! evening. The trip is said to be a most
Baseball a contract on his league before February delightful one, and the Cobb was a great

, p, , , . • • 'World's Ser- 10, 1911, in return for which promise they , favorite with the travelling public last
Pitchers for Philadelphia in Worlds s>er ^ hjm an opti0n,on their services. The winter, carrying thousands of passengers.

id to open April 10 and 
close October 10. At the time of the de- 
livery of the contract "Fletcher agrees to 
- to his players the bonus sum of their 
wages, which sum he specifies to be from

“For the Sunday Edition”
Imp DramaWed.Mon. Tues. at 3

BROWN
—AND—

HAZARD
Singers and Dancers

women

•‘Younir’s Sacrifice ”
Gaumont Comedy

Mrs. Margaret Mahoney.
The death occurred suddenly at South 

Boston on Sept. 30th of Mrs. Marg^gfc 
Mahoney. She was a daughter of 
James and Margaret Hanlin of Fair Ville, 
and is survived by four daughters and) 
two sons, also two sisters. Mrs. Patrick 
Dolan, and Mrs. John Dolan of this city, 
and one brother, Michael Hanlin, of Mil
ford. Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan had only 
paid a visit to Mrs. Dolan’s sister, leaving 
her Friday morning in the best of health, 
but on reaching St. John, Saturday after
noon, received the sad newrs of her sudden- 
death. Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan accom
panied by Mrs. Patrick Dolan, left im
mediately for Boston to attend the fun
eral.

Lione

An Excursion on the Cornice
Scenic

late^8screen

ies. contracts seasonPhiladelphia, Oct. 1—Eddie Plank, vet
eran southpaw pitcher, will open the 
world’s baseball series for the Philadelphia 
Athletics/ Jack Coombs, the “iron man,” 
will follow, and if Plank wins his first 
game he will be sent back for the third 
combat. “Chief” Bender will be prepared 

I to take the fourth and thus win the ser
ies for Connie Mack’s American League 
champions.

This is not from Connie Mack himself.
The leader of the Athletics does not talk 
of his plans. That Mack will start the manager 
world’s series with %his greatest left-hand benched Frank Laporte, who was said to 
pitcher, is, however, the opinion of a Phila be most friendly with Stallings, 
delphia baseball fan who has been a friend Chicago has a new baseball song, the last 
of Mack for several years and keeps in ]jne 0f the chorus of which goes: From 
touch with the situation, especially when Evers to Tinker to Chance, 
a world’s series is concerned. the famous double play which the Cubs

for selecting Plank to open pUfl off in almost every game, 
the big games is that the Athletics’ leader Despondent because his wife refused to 
has made a specialty of south-paws. He give up her suit for divorce and return 
is always on the alert for an effective twir- to him, James (“Doc’*) Payne, former 
1er who w’orks from the outside, believing trainer of the Cleveland Baseball club, ami 
some teams cannot hit this delivery. He a well known wrestler, pugilist and ath- 
has tried out many south-paws. He has lete, went to her home in Cleveland lost 
two promising younaaers in Atkins and Wednesday and in the presence of Mrs. 
Krause, whom he is preparing for future Payne and her mother, committed suicide 
struggles. Krause was a sensation last by shoooting himself in the right temple, 
year, but • has been a little off form this 

Mack hopes to see this young 
twirler return to his best form, and he 
thinks the youngster is on the road to 

He may be used in one of the 
of the world’s- series, providing

YOU CAN INTEREST lilHOne of the Most Touching 
Stories Ever Depicted

pay Any Man Over Fifty.“Three of Them”
$1,000 to $20,000.

Diamond Notes.“HUNTING THE PANTHER” ftgsceneTNovel and 
Interesting In order to overcome Lajoie's lead Ty 

Cobb would have to play in every remain
ing game on the American League sche
dule. And make two hits per.

As soon as Hal. Chase was appointed 
of the New York Americans he

Pathe'sA S Comedy11"8 "GOOD GLUE” Best
James J. Ryan.

James J. Ryan, son of the late Thomat 
and Margaret Ityan, died yesterday in his 
home, 44 Exmouth street, aged 17 years. 
He is survived by two sisters, Susan and 
Margaret, both at home. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon;

MAE COLYER will sing “The Garden of My Heart** T

The Sepoy’s Wife”Great Story of (( 
Life in India It’s about

One reason WEDDINGS
Big Comedy “THE POLICEMAN’S TROUBLES”

Leslie-Russell.
C. Leslie and Miss Mabel Rinat 

sell, daughter of Mrs. Charity Russell, 
Nordin, were united in marriage at th«s 
Presbyterian Manse, Newcastle, Thurs
day last, by Rev. S. J. MacArthur. The 
staff of D. & J. Ritchie were the groom 
is employed, presented the bride with a 
Morris chair. They will reside in Nordin.

NEW SONGS 
Doris Dean 
Donald McGregor

WilliamTwo Other Pictures 
Orchestra Music GEMI

age,
National League-r-Sunday.

At Cincinnati—Chicago. 8; Cincinnati, 4.season.
I TONIGHT thoroughly digest 

cause blood, nerves, 
other constituent of 
the product 
or “health” 
blood or res Are %haky 
weak stomacM is

American League—Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago. 4; Cleveland, 0. 
At St. Louis—Detroit, 2; St. Louis, 4.

PROGRESS IN THE EAST! recovery, 
games
P&nk proves a puzzle to the Cnbs.

This foible of Mack's led him to make 
a great sacrifice, several months ago, to 

“Lefty” George, a promising South 
from the Baltimore club. Some said

Almost every returning British visitor 
who has been making a tour through Can
ada this summer—and their number shows 
a gratifying increase—expresses his aston* 
ishment at the rapidity with which vil
lages and towns are springing up in the 
West, while those who have been pay
ing a visit after a lapse of only two or 
three years express actual amazement at 
the expansion of all the principal cities, 
they pass through in the 3,000 miles which 
separate Montreal from Victoria, says Can
ada;' the Illustrated Weekly. It is some
what unfortunate for the Eastern prov- 

of Canada, especially Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, that the tourist al
most invariably begins his travels at Que
bec or Montreal, and rarely finds time to 
visit Halifax, St. John, Sydney, and other 
places in the Maritime Provinces w'hich 

making steady progress. In some cases 
the expression, “amazing,” can be with 
equal justice used in regard to the East
ern centres of population. Take Sydney, 
for instance, the great centre of the coal 
and iron industry. There the Customs re
turns for last month have almost doubled 
as compared with those of last year, $23.- 
714 against $15.276, and for the eight 
months of this year, $93,802, against $46,- 
201, in 1909. The permits for new build
ings in Sydney taken out up to August 
31 already represent a value of over $100,- 
000 more than the entire twelve months 
of 1909. Before the end of this month 
iron ore wil be exported from the Drum
mond Mines, near Newcastle, in the sister 
Province. The opportunities for capital 
and labor are so diffused over thi<< vast 
Canadian territory that the part played 
by the great industrial area of the extreme 
East is apt to be overlooked in compari
son wdth the interest of the great prairies 
and agricultural areas through which the 
traveller passes hour after hour in hia 
journey from coast to coast.

>f \[
Lacrosse

Vancouver Lost at Toronto. 
Toronto, Oct. 2.—(Special)—In the Mann 

Saturday the amateurs from ^ an- 
defeated by the Torontos,

piesecure 
paw*.
Mack parted with $12,000 for .tide young
ster, intended as a successor Jo Plank next 

It is his conviction that George 
| will be one of the sensations of the Amer

ican League next season.

wear and teamof m 
of fermenting mlf-di 

No, the stonmchi
in no roundabout Jpay either; it wrants j for three months daily she inspected every 
direct, unmistaMRe assistance, such as - _ 
is given by oneÆ tw’o Stuart’s Dj-spepsia | a]
Tablets after mch meal.

These tablera cure stomach trouble be-

cup game 
couver were 
eight to six.

nion Hall
NORTH END

season. one of the six blocks experimented upon— 
Every night she bathed her aching 

feet and cried and every morning she got 
up and set her lips firmly together and

Football one.
Argonauts Win Hard Game.

Toronto. Oct. 2—(Special)—The Rugby

piÜS®ŒiS
H.t__ /ibnmn’nnclnn which --------------■ -------------------- name for starvation, and the use of pro- Improvement League made up for its de

ls to6 be timed under the auspices of the How funny a joke isn't when it's on pared foods and new tangled breakfast ; sertion by placing galvanized iron cans
while Mr. McGregor will be heard in : National commission will be between the you! io°da “®Ply makes matters worse as any „pon the street corners and by organizing
“Dublin Daises.” The orchestra haa a ! ______l------------------------------- ----- ! dyspeptic who has tried them knows. junior civic leagues among school children
splendid new programme. " ................ ^ . . _ _ . - , . — -r, , W- Itil/’I/CT As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason 11 who promised to help to keep tile streets

; A FAMHI 1C mMFniAN AT THi WIC KT I can imagine why Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-; free troni rubbish. The streets of Kalama- 
n I Am ItIV/ LJ J V-V-7ITBI—x / » 1 ■■ , lets are not universally used by every- [ zoo as well as the back yards are now key t

. ------ ------- body who is troubled in any way with ! clean.
1 poor digestion is because many people! -------------- • ' ”~
seem to think that because a medicine is j True Blue, L. O. L. of the West Side, 
advertised or is sold in drug stores or is accompanied by members of St. John
protected by a trade mark must be a County Rcyal Scarlet Chapter, and of the

j humbug whereas as a matter of truth Preceptories of the Royal Black Knights 
any druggist who is observant knows that of Ireland, held their annual church &ti- 

, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have cured vice yesterday afternoon at the Charlotte 
more people of indigestion, heartburn, : street, West Side, Baptist church. Rev. 
heart trouble, nervous prostration and run- M. E. ldetcher preached an eloquent sei- 
down condition generally than all the pat- mon from the text “A Good Soldier or 

1 ent medicines and doctors’ prescriptions Jesus Christ.
! for stomach trouble combined.

Union Street 
Near CharlotteCECIL THEATRE The World's Series.

:

An Entire Change of Programme Today 
FOUR NEW PICTURES &

The Latest Films of Dramatic and Amusing Motion Pictures 
NEAT ! COSEY ! GENTLEMANLY ATTENTION !

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS At a meeting of the St. John District 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., held in Haymarkct 
Square last nicht, the Chief Temular's 
report criticized the management of the re
cent Dominion exnibition in declining to 
allow them to expose the sign over their 
tent on the grounds. “The Bar Must Go." 
It. was pointed out that at the same time 
they permitted games of chance on the 
grounds and the degrading game of “Soak 
the Coon.” In this latter many witness
ed the negro, it is said, bleeding from | 
blows of the balls.

CECIL THEATRE.
There will be a brand new and attrac- 

; programme of motion pictures nt 
he Cecil Theatre today. Special care lias 

taken in the selection of these pic- 
which are both dramatic and comic.

ieen 
ures
■ome of the best and latest films that can 
j secured arc being shown at this The

atre and Manager Carson is leaving no
thing undone in making the performance 
most successful. The pictures are shown 
from an English machine, one cf the best 
that has ever been imported. The pic- 

clear and without a flicker and 
are not injurious to the eyes.

! No. 1 Patrol Boys Scouts spent a pieas- 
Football Players Injured. • ant day in tile woods on Saturday. They

Arthur W. Wright, of Oakfield. N. Y.. | arc building a camp in the vicinity ot 
on the Wesleyan football team received, Spruce Lake, and expect to hate it com 
injuries, while playing against the Con- llletvd b> Saturday lie . J- visited 
necticut Agriculture College, that may cost I ^

Four Yale men in the Syracuse game. m playing " Lost Trail, 
were taken to the hospital, and will be. 
out of the game for the rest of the eea- j

tares are ufi&

the gem.
A splendid story of life in India during 
the troublous times of rebellion among 
the natives is told today and tomorrow at 
the Gem Theatre. Waterloo sU'eti. in the 
big Vitagraph production, "i'l/c Sepoy « 
Wife." This is one of the latest releases 
rr0xn the Vitagraph studies, gnd tells a 
trongly dramatic stfiiy In n, very clever 

. anner. The company of, Vijfagrapli play
ers give every attention (o fhc présenta- 

A highly amusing ^omedy, ‘Tlio 
is offered in

m 8 tall-V Through a mistake in partaking of the 
medicine, the two-year-old daughter

i
Corn, like all other vegetation, obtains wrong 

its food from the soil through its roots, of Martin ,1. Burns. Saturday evening,
_________ ___ _ eavs one 0f the state stations. When cul- j came near losing lier life. Physicians were

.. ., ~ T- ; is., tivatinc it the least disturbance of the called in and after working near two hours
ffffigsæ-SB
signation. He was given an enthusiastic anee of the roots means shallow cultiva- 
vote of thanks for hie services during his 

The delegatee of the

fcOU.

I
tien.
Troubles of a Policeman 
the way of comedy, and it is expected to 
cause many hearty laughs. The balance 
,f fi,e programme will be composed of two 
tlier attractive films and two new songs -, 
v Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor. The 

will sing, “l Send Thee Rosts,”

By the exploding of a dynamite 
cartridge shell Saturday night Joru Arsen- 
cau, a fourteen year old lad of Fairville. 

A centenarian has just made an after- had the tops of four of his fingers blown 
dinner speech at the age of 106. But ita off. He was taken to the office of Dr. Mac- 
never too late to mend. J iarland. where his wounds were dressed.

nt tion.The snapshot depicts Harry Lauder, the Mr. Lauder, besides being a keen motor-
ist. is a golfer of no ordinary merit. In- tenure of office, 

well-known comedian, playing at the rc- deed> wj^b characteristic Scotch thorough- Trades and Labor Council were request- 
cent match between his own team and ness,’lie excels in most sports that he takes cd to attend the meeting in the old 

members of the press at Newcastle. up-Tbe Tatler. 1 Longshoremen's hall on Thursday.•ome
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FOUR BIG FEATURES!
Biograph—“ Little Angel’s of Luck ” 
Essanay—“ The Forest Ranger ”
Edison—“ A Vacation in Havana 
Edison—1 How Jones Papered the Room ”

DEWITT CAIRNS IN GOOD SONGS !
Bright iMusic ! Clean Show !
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TT COSTS LESS AT THE OUTSTART because when you order a S 
-L is based on the lowest practicable cost of the fabric and the tailoring.

another charge for the strength of the OAK HALL name, butWe could tack on 
this store takes no toll for its name.

It costs less in the \ong -run because it will have a longer run on the initial 
charge. It will fit longer, wear longer, give longer satisfaction.

We have a variety of fabrics for FALL SUITS that will please your eye. 
Patterns range from grave to gay—from neat effects in WORSTEDS AND FANCY 
CHEVIOTS to the more striking styles that men like.

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Salts to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure . 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure . ♦

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

OCT. 3. 1910

Getting Right Down to Hard Facts

OAK HALL CUSTOM-MADE 
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Costs Less at the Outstart and in the Long Run

|

' t

&

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

TO BRIGHTEN UP MIL ADI’S ATTIRE
We are showing the newest novelties as last as they appear. To be exactly correct in 

dress accessories is to keep in touch with this department. Everything you find here has the
and always priced to touch the purse as lightlyadvantage of being delightfully fresh and new 

as possible.
New Dutch Collars and Cuffs 
New Maltese Lace Collars and Jabots 
New Coat Sets
New Embroidered Coat Collars 
New Black Lace Yokes 
New White Lace Yokes 
New White Lace Stocks with Tabs 
New Chiffon Scares with Persian borders 
Children’s Dutch’Collars

New Silk Mufflers in black, white and grey
New Frilling, Pleating and Silk Folds 
New Fancy Bows and Tties 
New Plain and Embroidered Collars 
New Ribbons in Dresden Plaid and Paisley De

signs.
New Beltings in Silk, Elastic and Fancies
New Motor Veils and Veiling

(ANNEX)

SALE OF
Colored Coat ClothsAT-

pm

For Ladies and Children

•LTD* The making of the Fall and Winter Coat takes an additional 
interest in view of this exceptional chance to secure the material so 
advantageously at this sale.

Tweed Coatings direct from the looms, in heather, stripe, checkThese are all fresh, new
and fleck effects. .

The cloths were a fortunate purchase and in consequence you are permitted, right at 
the start of the season, to participate in the remarkable savings this event will afford.

Widths are 56 and 58 inches.
THE SALE WILL EXTEND OVER TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

Two Low Prices, per yard 75c. and 85c.
Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor

Get a Cabinet Range And Throw The i 
Heat To Your Floor This Winter

^ zgsx 1/ A Cabinet Range put up in your kitchen this winter will make
(tây)) Mÿj) B your cooking easy and you will have the. heat to the floor, k or in
NcSr I I H our Cabinet Glenwood we have a range that has been built to cook

III—liLi------- ft right and having the base on the floor the heat is bound to come
out when you leave the lower door on the base open. The Cabinet 
is built on the mission style. Plain and smooth, with or without

more together and nse any onereservoir, and you can have tWo or _
of them separated. This makes them very desirable for hotels, res
taurants, camps, or anywhere that a large range is needed. A 
made in St. John. i

McLEAN. HOLT ® CO.
’Phone 1545155 Union Street

St. John, Oct. 3, 1910Stores open tonight till 6 o’clock.

Its Time To Think. Of

Heavier Overcoats
It would be quite impossible in this small space to give you any good description of the 

fine stock of Fall and Winter Overcoats which we have now ready for your inspection. The 
cloths from which these Overcoats have been made have been very carefully selected and the 
Ovrcoats have been made to our special order being very carefully tailored, using only the 

splendid fitters and have a style to them that youvery best linings and trimmings. They
before in Ready-Tailored Garments. Then the prices. You really must see 

These Overcoats have the new “Checkmate” Convertible Collars.

are
have not seen 
them to appreciate them.

Men’s Tweed Overcoats, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 
Men’s Black English Melton Overcoats, $10.00, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50.

Men’s Regular $10,00, $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00 Raincoats for $7.50.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 IQ9 to 207 Union St.1. N. HARVEY

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1910

iiililieUii

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N,B„8

SERGT. HIPWELLTHIS EVENING
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Meeting of Father Mathew Association 

in St. Malachi’s Hall.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros LAID AT REST;
FLANNELETTES Imposing Funeral This After

noon For The “Grand Old* 
Man” of The Roi; e .'or e

For Fall and Winter LOCAL NEWS It would indeed have been difficult to, 
have found a more fitting manifestation 
of the popularity and esteem in which he j 

! was held than witnessed in presence of,

. «*■'=-: —

». smi», — — .r
Quacp, after a very sucees.ful huntmg, to Chm.ch of England buria, ground. Not,
trip. A deer and 40 parti dge only did his comrades on the police force i
the guns of the doctor and a companion. hje memory by being preBent in

Benjamin Fish was fined $8. Frederick ffom^a./Tanki rfW
O'Keefe, «6: William Dean, W- and Harry mcl,,de<1 clt,zens ,rom a“ ranKS OI me’ 
McDonald, remanded this morning in the 
police court on charges of drunkenness.

The Dominion Savings Bank returns for 
the month of September are as follows: —A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 

dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special
12c. a yard.

Watered Silkine
for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 

colors, Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve, Champagne, Light Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

!and the sight was a most imposing one. .
Before the hearse walked those of the ! 

policemen, who were not on duty, while | 
,, , -, u f-v i__ -r -rt • at each side of it it were seen the ser- !
Mr. and Mrs. a er me e . géants of the force. Sergents Ross, Cap-!

vile desire to thank them friends and ; Hastin Campbell, Baxter, and Kil-1 
; neighbors for the many kindnesses shown trick wh„ acte/w pal,bearers. A cor-; 
them during their recent bereavement. dpn wag formed by the bluecoats at the!

1 , ,. , w p T rt v,. grave, and as the body was lowered toI A meeting of the W. C. T U will be jtg ]agt re they stood at at-
Iheld Tuesday afternoon at 3 o clock in, re8pecff„{Jv The funeral services
.then- rooms, Germain street, when reports ,^ conducted b Rev. w. O. Raymond,| 
iwill be presented from the convention at sinc$ Saturday morning, last the flag! 
llartland. on the guard room in King street east has !

been lowered to half-mast in honor of the j 
late sergeant.

Among the floral emblems which were 
received, was a handsome wreath bearing1 
the words “Police” and Comrade.” tokens ; 
of respect from his brothers in blue.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting'
46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 

comes in all the new shades and colorings, good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 75c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

j Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health officer 
I will leave tonight for Montreal where he 
j will remain for about six months, taking 
Î a course of study in sanitation, covering 
j all branches of the subject.

i Once again the Hassam Paving Co. will 
j have to figure in police circles. Policeman 
i Linton has reported Robt. S. Rowe, the 
| company’s representative for encumbering 
! Main street with a pile of stone and other 
| material without a light last evening.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
term will take place this evening at the 
meeting of the Father Mathew Association 
in their rooms, St*. Malachi’s hall. It is 
expected that the attendance will be large, 
as besides the elections, many other mat
ters of importance to the members will be 
considered.

This week, Dr. Torrey opens a campaign Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 3 (Special) 
which has been organized in Kentucky. May Doherty a young girl who 
From there he comes direct to St. John ployed at the Lenoxvijle Hotel, is 
for the great meetings to be held in the jail here, charged with infanticide. Ihe 
Queen’s Rink in November. Some 24 girl only arrived fit Lennoxville a short 
churches are now represented in the work time ago and on tnday night left for 
and by the time of the meetings practi- her home at Lennoxville Road, tailing to 
eally ill-the city churches will be taking put in an appearance Saturday, her room 
nar£ was broken into when a male child was

_________ found in her trunk, evidently having been
Owing to the fact that nearly all the strangled to death. After an inquest was 

suburbanites have returned to their homes held the coroner ordered the girls arrest, 
in the city, the C. P. R. deemed it ad
visable to discontinue the running of the 
suburban train on Saturday, and here
after those wishing to travel to the sub
urbs will have to have recourse to the 
regular trains. The I. C. R. trains are 
running as usual, and no doubt will con
tinue until the winter time table comes 
into effect, which will be on October 9.

DOWLING BROTHERS
INFANTICIDE CASE | 

AT SHERBROOKE
95 and lOI King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
Body of Male Infant Found in 

Trunk in Girl’s Room and 
Her Arrest Followed

DYKEMAN’S
LADIES’FALL and WINTER COATS wae em- 

now in

Now that the cool Fall days are here 
our talk is of heatier clothes, the principal 
article of which is the Fall Coat. We have 
a very large range in the very newest 
styles. Most of these coats were imported 
right from the fashion centre of Germany 
and are therefore right up to the minute 
in style. We have them in all shades., and 
an especially large assortment of Black 
Coats. Our stock of coats have loose, 
semitight and tight fitting backs, with col
lege collar, shawl collar, or regular coat 
collar, made from kerseys, whale serges, 
cheviots and frieze, prettily trimmed and 
well tailored.

They range in price from.
$5.76 to $17.75

Misses’ Coats, in the newest styles, in 
kerseys, cheviots and frieze, at prices 
ranging from $4.25 to $9.90.

Children’s Coats. A very large range 
of these priced from $2.25 to $6.76.

ALLIANCE MEETING
SLIMLY ATTENDED«

« Routine Business Transacted at 
The First Fall Meeting of The ] 
Evangelical AllianceThere wil he a plain qelebration of the 

Holy Eucharist at the Mission Church on 
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock (not Tues
day at 7.30, as at first aramged) with 
hymns, for the members of the Synod, 
after which g breakfast will be served in 
the school room by the Guild of S. Mon
ica for the clergy and delegatee; the Guild 

will be open all day, containing an 
exhibition of work in ecclesiastical art, 
and which all are invited to inspect.

The first meeting of the fall session of 
the Evangelical Alliance was held this 
morning in the parlors’ of St. Andrew’s 
church, Rev. Dr. glanders presiding, with! 

all number present. Very little busi- !
transacted. Rev. G. G. Milberry 

appointed chaplain of the Boys’ Indus-. 
trial School, continuing his duties in this 
connection, which he began in July last 
and has been conducting untilu last month j 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Exmouth street 
church, was made a member of the al
liance. , j

Those present at the meeting were Revs. 
Mesrs. Appel, Fletcher, Brewer, Hutchin
son, Robinson, and Wentworth.

a sm
ness was 
was

rooms

NLAND REVENUEF. A. DYKEM AN ® CO. SHOWS INCREASE
59 Charlotte - Street The Inland Revenue receipts for the 

month of September show an increase over 
the corresponding month last year of *3,- 
200.73.

The statement follows:— MOWBTON ASSAULT (USE
r ;1909 1910 '

..$11,959.73 $15,175.82 
206.20 

.. 700.00 

.. 529.76

.. 494.94

.. 1.323.46

Spirits...................
Tobacco.................
Cigars ....................
Raw leaf................
Bonded Mfrs. . .. 
Other receipts ..

Mrs. Attiss Still Too III to Appear 
in Court and Her Evidence Will 
be Taken at Her Home

849.00
617.12
546.44

1,226.44
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—The adjourned 

preliminary . inquiry into the case against 
John W. Colpitts, provincial constable, 
charged with assault upon the wife of 
Harry Attiss, junk dealer, will be resum
ed before Magistrate Kay this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. It is understood that Mrs. 
Attiss is still too ill to appear in court, 
for which the last adjournment was made, 
and owing to this fact immediately at the 
opening of the court this afternoon the 
magistrate, counsel, etc., will repair to 
Mrs. Attiss’ residence, where her evidence 
will be taken.

.............*15,214.09 *18,414.82Totals ....

PRESIDENT OF ROM SOCIETY

. . ’ V ’ ’ ;
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BOARD OF HEALTH

CASE ADJOURNED‘ 1

.a**? ’
Thos. J. Dean, of Wall street, was be

fore the court this morning, reported by | 
the board of health, for having premises! 
which did not comply with the regulations: 
of the board as regards plumbing and 
sewerage facilities. The case was allowed 
to stand until Friday Mr. Dean being in
formed that the work must be done before 
that time. Dr. G. G. Melvin and Plumb
ing Inspector Howard, gave evidence. B. 
R. Armstrong appeared for the board, and 
asked that a fine be struck, but the mat
ter was adjoutned until Friday, 
court observed that there was too much 
of a disposition to regard lightly the or
dinances of the board in matters of pub
lic health conditions, and measures would 
have to be taken to prevent this.

CHILDREN’S COATS Sa

m
We have on hand an exceptionally large stock of Children’s Coats, 

in heavy weights, for winter wear, made in the most approved fashions. 
Intending purchasers are cordi ally invited to call and examine these, 
goods.

■Law*

Navy or Red Blanket Cloth Coats, with hood and girdle, 
$3.50, $3.76, $4.00, $4.25.

Red Blanket Cloth Coats, with black Astrachan collar and 
cuffs, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

Blanket Cloth Coats, navy or red, trimmed with silk braid,
$3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $3.96.

Blanket Cloth coats, navy or red, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25.

Prof. Ramesy Wright, the new president 
of the Royal (Scientific) Society of Can
ada.

The

IN THE COURTS
In chambers this morning before his 

honor Mr. Justice McKeown an applica
tion was made in the suit of the South
west National Bank vs. Herbert Hughes 
and others, to- fix the time for pleading 
and to fix the place of trial. His Honor 
made an order fixing the time and also 
named St. John as the place for trial. 
This is an action of a promissory note 
given in payment for a stallion.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and L. P. D. Tilley 
for the plaintiff and Fowler and

RETREAT AT ST. PETERS 
WAS CLOSED TODAYS.W. McMACKIN

The retreat for the children of St. Pet
er’s parish, North End, which has been in 
progress since Friday last, was brought 
to a close this morning with about three 
hundred of the young folks in attendance 
at mass at 7.45 o’clock, celebrated by Rev. j 
Father Connelley, of Boston, Mass., who 
has been conducting the retreat. The ser

in the probate court this morning be-1 v;ce3 were continued yesterday afternoon, 
fore Judge Armstrong hearing on return patber Connelley will leave this evening 
of the citation to pass the accounts in the {or Augusta, Me., where he will engage in 
estate of Count Robert V. deBury was a mjss;on wbjcb has already been started 
had. The executors, Messrs. T. P. Regan by Redemptorists there. At 10.30 o'clock 
and E. T. C. Knowles appeared . in per- ma8H ye,terday he spoke to a large c-ongre- 
son. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for gation on “Tbe Holy Faith,” and his re
count Henry A. V. deBury, the eldest son marbs were followed with rapt attention 
of the deceased and St. Francis Xavier b tbofe present.
College, a creditor. J. Roy Campbell ap
peared for Mrs. Scherikelberger, a daugh
ter of the deceased.

885 Main Street.
appear
Jonah and H. H. Pickett, for the defend
ant.

Probate

$5$5
'.A:

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
of infection from uncleanIf people knew the frightful risk they run , , ,

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
• mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one bas ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office» in 
Canada than cure. This is worthy of consideration.

Andrew D. Merltle, formerly editor of | 
the New Star, was in the city and leaves j 
tomorrow for Digby, N. S. It is under
stood he will accept a position on a news- j 
paper in Ontario. A Ernest Golding, late 
of the Globe staff, is now on a Hamilton 
(Ont.), paper.

David Williams, of Long Reach, passed I 
through the city today en route to Fovon- 

I to, to visit his brother who is at present 
| attending the McDonald agricultural col
lege.

r Have you seen the beautiful) 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:
Office, Main S33. 
Residence, Mein 793.

4\

THE PARTICULAR MAN
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

55 Charlotte St.ANDERSON ®, CO.,
Manufacturing Furriers
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